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Tail Curls Up In 
Fourteen Overs 

(By O. S. COPPIN) 
. BARBADOS yesterday defeated Jamaica by an innings 

and 167 runs when the First Jamaica-Barbados Test ended 

at Kensington. To Barbados’ first innings total of 753, 
Jamaica replied with 311 in their first innings and having 

been forced to “follow on” 442 runs behind, were all out 

yesterday for 275 runs. ® 
When play ended on Monday Jamaica had scored 243 

for the loss of six wickets and yesterday needed 199 runs to 

wipe off the balance. E 
But it only took pace bowler King and slow spinner 

“Boogles”’ Williams 48 minutes to claim the other four 
wickets for 32 runs. King took one of these wickets and 
Williams three. ; 

King’s figures for the 2nd innings were 180 4M 45R 3W 
and Barker’s were slightly under these but nevertheless 
good by Intercolonial standards. These were 140 2M 51R 3W. 

C. “Boogles” Williams who also secured a bag of three 
wickets finished with these figures 25.50 5M 65R 3W. 

YESTERDAY’S PLAY 
Barbados opened the attack yesterday with King from 

the pavilion end and “Boogles” Williams from the screen 
end. 

The wicket was still firm but was taking spin and at 
least it seemed to possess no terrors for the batsmen Mudie 
and Miller, not out overnight 4 and 9 respectively. Mudie 
signified that he was comfortable by getting back on his 
wicket and pulling a shortish one from Williams to the’ 
square-leg for four. 

He got another boundary from King, having played for- 

ward to a good length one but only got the bottom edge of 
his bat to it but the ball flew through the slips, along the 

carpet all the time to the rail for four. 
But with fifteen runs added to the overnight total of 

243 for 6 Mudie was struck in front, playing back to King 
and Umpire Foster upheld an appeal for lbw. Mudie had 
reached the fateful 13 runs. 258/7/13. 

Skipper Bonitto joined Miller, the latter of whom was 
dismissed two balls later without addition to the total. He 
allowed two well tossed “googlies” from Williams that 
seemed like “gifts” for a batsman with Miller’s reach and 
hitting powers, to pull down to the unpoliced long-on bound- 
ary or at least in that direction. But Miller would have 
none Of-thits ew. . 

In direct contrast to his reserved attitude towards those 
two balls on his pads, he slashed at a well flighted top 
spinner outside the off stump later in the over. It was no | 
surprise to those who saw the stroke, even if it did surprise 
Miller himself, that the ball took the edge for King, the 
solitary slip, to take a copy-book catch to dismiss him for 14. 

Pace bowler Goodridge now partnered his skipper and 
seemed out to force the pace. He made a few big hits by 
way of warming up. He did not connect, neither did he 
seerh worried. 

Marshall replaced King at the pavilion end and Good- 
ridge after dabbing forward inquiringly at the first two 
deliveries and having been beaten, hit the fourth ball hard 
and high past cover for four runs. 
Goodridge 

was not impar- 
tial in his pun- 
ishment. Next 
over from Wil- 
liams he went 
down his wicket 
and catching one 
of the spinners 
on the volley 
lifted it high and 

for he was 
laying quietly 
and getting the 
ball in the cen- 
tre of the bat. 

However he 
got back on his 
wicket and at- 
tempted to pull 

short low one 
from: Williams. 
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He missed and 
hard, first wa®bowled off 
bounce, to the his pad for 5 
sightscreen for runs. Jamaica's 
four. total was now 

Skipper Bon- 275/9. 

itto was next to 
go. His dismissal 
was not expect- 

ed at that time London Express Service. ball from Wil- 

liams. He was out in similar manner to Miller. He flashed 

his bat at a well flighted top spinner outside the wicket, 
snicked and King in the slip came into the picture again 
with a simple catch. 

This closed the Jamaican innings for 275 giving Barba- 
dos victory by an innings and 167 runs. Four wickets had 
fallen yesterday for an additional 32 runs. 

The Second Test opens to-morrow. 

Schooner ‘Zenith’ Overdue 
THE 87-ton schooner Zenith with a crew of !1 has been 

reported to be about one month overdue on her voyage from 
Barbados to British Guiana. Two Barbadian members of 
the crew were Frank Gibson and Frank Richards who were 
learning navigation with the Zenith’s skipper, Captain P. A. 
Tannis. 
The Zenith left Barbados 

since December 19 with a load through 
of stone for Springlands, British) Pumps. — 
Guiana, and was due to arrive at} The Schooner Pool, local agents 

Scarlett, next 
man in only 
survived one 

to remember, 
Petrov, the other gun ig for 
failures |” 

  

the timbers the by 

  

B.G., about two or three days of the Zenith told the 
before Christmas. Advocate yesterday that they 

had not heard from the vessel 
Captain Every of the schooner since she left Barbados for 

Marion Belle Wolfe which | British Guiana, The Harbour and 
arrived from British Guiana|Shipping Department had no 
yesterday morning, said that) knowledge of her whereabouts. 
when he was leaving British 
Guiana on Friday last nothing) 23 DIE IN was known up to then of the 
whereabouts of the Zenith, 

He said that her agents in| PLANE CRASH 
British Guiana cabled other ae oe z 
West Indian islands to find out ELIZABETH, New Jersey, 
if Captain Tannis had stopped Jan. 22. 
on his trip down and replies tc An American Airlines Convair 
the agents were in the negative. plane carrying 23 persons crashed 

“ {into a house and apartment build- 
Captain Every said that hejing and exploded here Tuesday 

heard that a steamship passed| killing all aboard 
the Zenith about 80 miles off Buildings were set on fire and 
B.G., light and communications] at least nine of their occupants 
passed between them to the/severely burned. The Airlines 
effect that the schooner had | listed as a passenger Judge Robert 
sprung a leak but the crew were'Patterson former Secretary of 
controlling the water seeping War~-U.P, 
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_ Barbados Score Innings 
Victory Over Jamaica 

Iran Goes| House Pass 
; To Polls 

TEHERAN, Jan. 22. 
Police guarded 84 polling places 

in Teheran as voters east thei: 
ballots in the Iranian national 

| Parliamentary election. Early 
|reports said that voting was quiet 
and orderly. No incidents were 
reported, but police guards were 
posted at polling places to guard 
against Communist-Nationalist 
clashes, 

Voters lined up: outside voting 
places, Each man took less than 
one minute to vote, A Seven-man 
Board noted the voter’s name, 
identity card number, and occu- 
pation, then the voter. d 
his ballot—marked with the 
names ef 12 candidates, into an 
18” by 12” sealed metal Paiiot 
box, 

By mid-morning it was eal» 
mated that 11,000 votes had been 
cast. 

_ Balloting in the national elec- 
tions takes place in different dis- 
tricts at different times. Teheran 
is important because it is the 
stronghold of Premier Mohammed 
Mossadegh’s Nationalist Front. 
The Nationalist Front is strongest 
in the Mosque and Bazaar areas 
of the City. 

The outlawed Communist Tudeh 
Party — whose members are run- 
ning as Independents — generally 
is strongest in the areas near the 
city limits. 

Clashes were feared between the 
Communists and the Nationalist 
supporters of Mossadegh, because 
he accepted $23,000,000 in 
United States Point Four Aid on 
Sunday night. 

Mossadegh who is too old to be 
a candidate in the national Par- 
liamentary elections, will lead 
Government and Nationalist Party 
officials to the polls. As Nation- 
alist Party head he will b§ eligi- 
ble for re-appointment as Premier. 

—UP. ! 

Lennox-Boyd 
May Represent 

Colonies 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Jan, 22. 

  

Colonial 
Working Party set up by the 
Commonwealth Finance Minis. 
ters to investigate all possible 
soars = A gee production 

will probably through one of 
the three U.K. Ministers concern- 
ed with Colonial Affairs. 
Although detailed procedure 

has yet to be worked out, it is 
considered unlikely that the colo- 
nies will have any direct repre- 
sentation on the Working Party 
at this stage. Their chief spokes- 
man will probably be A. Lennox- 
Boyd, Minister of State for the 
Colonies, who is due back from 
Africa tomorrow, 

Colonial Governments will be 
kept fully informed of the pfo- 
gress made by the W ig 
Party and their advice will be 
sought at each stage of the in- 
vestigation. 

Two Sections 
_ The study,to be made falls 
into two parts. First will come 
an examination of the oppor- 
tunities for an early increase in 
the productive power of member 

@ On Page 7 

B.W.I. Central 
Authority Urged 
(From 

  

Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Jan. 22. 
The suggestion that the Colonial 

Office should give a lead on lim- 
ited lines to enable a central 
authority for 
Indies to be established in the 
Caribbean is contained to-day in 
a New Commonwealth editorial. 

I learn that the suggestion is not 
likely to receive any official back- 
ing however at least until after 
the Caribbean Federation Confer- 
ence to be held here later this 
year. If at that Conference Brit- 
ish West Indian territories indi- 
cate a desire for a Colonial Office 
lead then and only then is it like- 
ly to be forthcoming, 

The New Commonwealth says 
that the decision of the Regional 
Economic Committee to ra 
until April the selection of a Trade 
Commissioner and assistant in 
London may be taken as a com- 
mentary on the present state of 
official co-ordination in the Carib- 
bean. 

The Regional Economic Com- 
mittee cannot provide the desired 
central authority—which is “des- 
cribed as a regrettable fact—but 
which is illustrated by the pro- 

sal to vest executive control of 
ade Commissioner services in 

the Comptroller for Development 
and Welfare in the West Indies. 

Single Authority 
Until some single general au- 

thority is set up, it is easy, says 
New Commonwealth, to predict 
the difficulties that will be en- 
countered in finding men and 
creating machinery to carry out 
the increasing nurnber of common 
tasks. 

Plans for Caribbean Federation 
have provoked a division of local 
opinion which does not augur well 
for the immediate future but the 
value of functional co-operation 
in several important fields grows 
daily clearer. 

representation on the} United States officials are draft- 

Draft Reply 
To Gavernor 
THE House of 

yesterday passed with amend 
ments a. draft reply 

cellency the Governor's 
speech, which was delivered 
on December 13 at the open- 
ing of the present Legislative 
Vessions. The House will pre- 
sent the Governor with the 
reply, 

A motion by Mr. 
Mottley that the Government 
will promise to consider ¢x- 
ploring eyery possible aventie 
for emigration be added in 
the reply was defeated by a 
13—6 majority. In this eon- 
nection Mr. Adams said that 
that was only superft as 
Government was do’ its 
utmost with regards emigra- 
tion, 

A motion by Mr. J. C. Mottley 
that it be added in the reply that 
Government would consider any 
Proposal for a deep water harbour 
was accepted. 

Criticism was made against the 
Governor’s statement that Givil | 
Servants should not be over too | 
freely abused. | 

The reply reads : | 
The House of Assembly thanks 

Your Excellency for the speech 
which Your Excellency was pleas~ 
ed to deliver at the Opening of 
the new Legislature. 
7% House is - 8 } to 

consider proposa nereasing 
the efficiency of the Civil Estab- 
lishment and trusts that it will be 

ble, at a very early date, to 
ake full advantage of the facili- 

_ @ On page 6. 

U.S. To Restrict 
Travel Of Russian 

Diplomats 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. 

It hag been learned that the 

    

ing a stiff order to resist travel 
of Russian diplomats in the Uni- 
ted States in a move designed to 
counter new travel limits imposed 
last week on American and other 
foreign diplomats in the apie 
Union. 

Details have not been worked 
out yet but Truman Administra- 
‘tion sources said that the US. 
order will be just as tough as the 
Kremlin’s. 
the order will be issued soon, 

The U.S. decided against retal<}mouth 
jation in 1948 when 
clamped some _ restrictions 
foreign travel. Officials are con- 
vinced now however, that Russia}mentioned but it is 

should get a dose of he, own 

medicine.—U.P. 

HARNESSING 

      

| WIND GENERATORS may boost 

| 

Assembly 

by a| 
Select Committee to His Ex- | 

E. D | 

They predicted sthat!on March 10. 

Moscow | Vanguard on March 1), arriving order that we 
on}at Capetown on the 26th: "e 

The 100 kw wind-powered generator, built by the North of Scotland 

  

Top — Jamaica 

Arthur Bonitto 

for 5 runs on the last day 

of the first Test 

between Barbados and 

Jamaica at Kensir ction 

Captain 

bowled 

played 

Bottom-—J. MecLeoa 

Mondey at 

King 

top 

bowled    
sington by 

McLeod's 79 

score in 

was 

Jamaica's 

second innings in the first 

Jamaica—Barbados Test & 
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US. And U.K. Must 
Act As Equals 

LONDON, Jan. 22, 
Foreign Seeretary Mr. Anthony Eden said Tuesday 

night it is only as an equal that Britain “can work effectively 
with the United States to build an enduring peace,” 

He also promised “drastic realistic far-reaching” meas- 
ures soon to put Britain on her feet economically and meet 
the-“gravest crisis the sterling area has faced in its history.” 

King Starts Health 
Cruise March LO 

| Eden told the National Farmers 
| Union dinner that the interests of 
| Britain and the U.S. were so close, 
j their aims so similar, that “any 

py ibiding separation between us 
LONDON, Jan, 22. would be unthinkable. He added 

Buckingham Palace announced | «|; js only as equals we can work 
Tuesday night that the King) efectively.in partnership with the 
leaves London on a health cruise 

He said the King 
and Queen will embark at Ports- 

aboard the battleship 

lu S. to build enduring peace. It is 
in the interest of the whole free 
world that we be self-reliant in 

can make our con- 

  

hibution. 
This meahs first and forémost 

we must recover our economic in- 

;dependence and thereby our self- 
confideftice and self-esteem.” 

—UP, 

Princess Margaret was not 
understood 

that she will accompany them, 
—U-P. 

THE WIND 
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ter Nationalists Kill 
4 

j Policeman 
TUNIS. 

Tunisian Nationalists 
policeman and wrecked a train 
following the Nationalist Leader 
Habib Bourgeiba’s announcement 
that his Neo Destour Party was 
prepared to fight French rule of 
the Protectorate 

The policeman’s slaying brought 
the casualty toll in the recent 
French Nationalist clashes to 16 
dead and 64 wounded. He was 
shot from ambush by Nationalists 
who attacked a police patrol at 
Porto Farina near the northern 
port of Bizert 

The train wa 

#s- 

Jan, 22 
killed 

wrecked near a 
village on the main coastal line 
between Sousse and Sfax. The 
saboteurs removed a_ section of 
the rails, and the train, a freight 
was derailed and corgpletely oyer- 

turned The locomotive and 15 
freight car blocked the right of 

way 

During the: night, Nationalists 

warned - all. shippkeeper in the 
European sector of Tunis to close 
indefinitely, but many opened to- 

day despite the warning Police 

reported the Nationalist strike 

order as relatively ineffective, 
City transport was operating nor- 

mall id more port workers re- 

ported for work than at any time 

called —U.P. 

GOMES LEAVES LONDON 
ent) 

  

British Electricity Grid 

    

Hydro-Electricity Board in the Orkney Islands, will be on test during LONDON, Jan. 22. 

| the winter. ‘ 1 Gome Leader 

| The machine is driven by blades equipped with variable-pitch me the We Indic elegation t 

| chanism so that use can be made of the lightest winds and so that Fina M Gonference. 1 

no damage will be caused during strong gales. The same system i Lone igh and. will ‘be 

used to control the speed of the alternator. Trinidad Tr day evening 

| 

Sterling Area Spending 

    

    
     

  

   
          
   

    

   

More Than It Is Earning 
RESERVES F- 
MEMBERS of the C 

ALL RAPIDLY 
onference of Commonwealth 

Finance Ministers which ended on Monday issued the fol- 
lowing statement: 

We recognise that the st 
serious crisis which, if it is 
have far reaching consequences, b 1 

erling area is faced with a very 
not effectively dealt with, will 

The crisis has arisen be- 
cause the sterling area as a whole is spending more than 
it is earning with the result that its gold and dollar reserves 
have been falling at a rapid 
We are contident = that ul 

Situation can be set right 
that the steps which will e 
taken vUll give to sterling the 
Strength it must have to continu 
as a widely used international 
currency 

We are convinced that this can- 
not be attained by negative and 
restrictive methods alone or 
merely by the imposition of cuts 
on imports from certain parts of 
the world, The present diMfcul- 
ties of the sterling area while 
partly due to short term factors 
also reflect continuing underlying 
problems. These problems must 
and can be solved, For this 
reason we are strongly of the 
opinion that measures taken to 
stop the drain upon reserves must 
form part of a long term policy 
designed to restore and maintain 
the full strength of sterling 

Recurrent Drains 
It is quite clear that the only 

way to prevent recurrent drains 
on the central gold reserves , is 
for every country in the area 
trenuously to endeavour to live 
within the means which are or 
can be available to it. The ster- 
ling area as a whole 
ceed in this endeavour 

The urgency of the immedi- 
ate situation and the present 
level of the gold reserves re- 
quire that the sterling area as 
a whole should be in balance 
with the rest of the world at 
latest in respect of the second 
half of 1952. .It is imperative 
that this should inciude at loast 
« balance with the dollar area 
within the same period. 
During the course of our dis- 

@ On page 5 
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U.S. Lead Nations Of 

N.A.T.O. In Defence) Churchill In 
(By EDGAR CLARK) 

LONDON, Jan. 22, 
The United States will spend almost 5 times as much 

for defence in the coming year as all the other North Atlan 
tic Treaty countries combined. 

President Truman has presented 
jhis 1952-53 fiscal year budget of 
more than $85,000,000,000 calling 

record $51,200,000,000 de- 

outlay plus $10,844,000,000 

for foreign economic and military 
iid, While the other 11 N.A.T.O. 
itions are prepared to spend a 

lefence total of $10,457,000,000 
ut. of combined budgets 
$52,367,000,000, 

US. defence expenditure 
amounts to 60% of the total bud- 
zet without counting the amount 
of Foreign Aid which will be used 

for a 
fence 

for military purposes. The com- 
bined defence spending of the 

other N.A.T.O. countries is about 
3231% of their total expenditure 

  

ritain will spend more for de- 

fenee than arly country except the 

U.S.-,about $3,649,000,000 ot of a 
total budget of $11,760,000,000 in 
the year beginning April | 

Smallest Spender 
The smallest N.A.T.O. spender 
Iceland, who will contribute 

nothing for defence out of 

1953 budget of $20,000,000. France 
third largest N.A.T.O. con- 

tributor For military purposes 
she will use $3,210,000,060 or 

her 

th Me 

344% of $9,628,000,000, her total 

expenditure. 
Of the larger nations, Italy has 

» far made the least proportien- 

ite outlay on defence Her 1952 

contribution was only 23% of her 

total expense ti - 

crease this perc or 3} 
1used r or 

Cabinet 
In Europe Britain has made 

the greatest increase in militar 

itlay She planned to increase 
he 1951-52 defence spendir ) 

out $2.240,000,000 by 62.5 
952-53 

—U.P 

of | 

  

rate, 
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Solemn Mass 

Held For 
Murdered Nun 

CAIRO, Jan. 
A British military spokesman 

said that solemn requiem mass 
was held this morning for Sister 
Anthony, the American nun killed 
on Saturday during the. battle 
between British treops and Egyp- 
tian terrorists fm the Suez Canal 
Zone, 

The service was condueted at 
the Romap Catholic church at 
Moascar by a senior military 
Roman Catholic churchman. 

The church was filled with mili- 
tary friends of the late nun and 
a militaty contingent acted as 
pall bearers 

The Egyptian Interior Minister, 
Fuad Serag El Din Pasha told a 
Press Conference in Cairo last 
night that investigation by Egyp- 
tian authorities established “with- 
out any shadow of doubt” that 
Sister Anthony wa killed by 
“haphazard firing by British 
forces,” 

He said “medico-legal examina 
tion proved that the bullet could 
not possibly have been fired from 
the interior of the Convent and 
established beyond doubt that it 
came from the outside where 
British forces were firing. 

He said that the Mother Sup 
rior of the Convent and Sist 
Catherine testified that they hg 
been with Sister Anthony jus 
before her death and they “em 
phatically stated that no Egyptians 
were inside the Convent either 
before or at the time of the inci- 

UP dent.” 
  

Bed With Cold 
NEW YORK, Jan 

Mr, Winston Churchill in bed 

vith head cold chatted about 
r iffairs for an hour Tuesda 

linal Spellmar 

York 
visited Mi 

99 

with F 

Archbishop of New 
Cardinal Spellman 

Churchill n his bedroom after 

luoct with Financier Bernard 
SJaruch at whose apartment the 

British leader been staying 

since Saturday 
He will stay 

boards the liner 
ie VO 

Car incis 
f 

has 

there until he 

Queen Mary 
age home. 

ifles kept Churchill in bed 
with a slight temperature 
forced to cancel a Broad- 

i ind city recep- 
ur He remaines 

M vor Vincent 

reall in presented 

t he New York City 
| of Honor —U.P 

Reds Reject 

N. Compromise 

  

  

    

  

U. 

  

PANMUNJOM, Korea, 
Jan, 22 

Communist turned down a 
mild d Nations compromise 
fer then accused United Nations 

to break 
negotiation 

ind 

Command of plotting 

the Korean armistice 
talemate with bombs 

bullets,” 
Allie fTered to ac 

nunist proy 

ept the full 
sal for armis- 

ipet , if Reds would 
agree to a ban on arm 
wuctior f milita 

      
althoug!   »{negotiat ‘ to a Wedne 

oe os a +t, of Staff 

Ticer to irrange way ind 

ufe ding prisone 
um from air ich —UP. 
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The Leguebes were in Barba- loan to help them keep up Helen Ryder, a South Afri- Mistresses of men sent to woman in the world” has come night, meeting industrial rep- 7 

ar aoe the were the old can girl Ye is anne ae ee aie er cee re * ps us. The phrase may be sna baiees oe hueetaine oie ” Mi lim, >ropose eathe ’ Way roun e world speaking eo amiliar. So perha i o 5 AD es 
tt P NG ¢ OMMANDER _— : De pete Shot ee: in a BBC programme. © longer love have written plead- ee Oe. complicated problems concern- For the Best in ovt 
W° Ceiinaath ata D ‘ chin : Returning Today ing for this “injustice” to end.| This latest beauty is Ursula ing Mmdustwial finance. Although y Eggle oe eee A Son and Heir xs happy marriages| 2@!ess, from Germany, who her present job is concerned|TQ-DAY AND TO-MORROW OPENING FRIDAY a_of Civil " - . M": E. W. HALL, Secretary Children of unhappy tloake . *\arrived in London on her way With policy and administration 5 & 8.30 P.M +t 

fined” tout Bash Guia ML “Accountant,” International JAGR. AND fins, Cvpe wAL- have ‘old how their culook Neel Alm, “in, Hollywond. ‘hese in regard to te, omen om] 5 & 8.30PM. Rich ws] aaah 
eT a ee ea , Aeradio Ltd., Mr. COTT are the proud parents been, embi BC 7i®be will take her place with ployees, Joan finds it interesting LA, said that while oe ees and Mi Frank J. of . on and heir, born esterday ing forced witnesses a perpetual] (he other glossy Gardners and to watch over the development SUSAN HAYWARD iw its 10eas! ° 

e ussed with he , Signals Officer of ¥ uarelling between _fathers I) H rth-houri t of the younger members of the _ € isc t th Sad 2 quare Pe é é ayworth-ho e c ment, the recommendations (Ne #8Rie company are due to re- afterngen at 9 o'clock at Dr. Baye tere against. thelr _will| NtYWOre nour, SPSS staf. Pretty 10.0011) the Regional Air Navi- (iD | eden elk aa wit be nd te know that friend: because they cannot get eae Ursula is of the Ava-Rita, She has been to the United DAN DAILEY * 

coe ee ee meeneS to L.A.L’s., branch here. and son are doing well. BY DECEMBER 20—closing| S"i"¥ | cover-girl school, but States to observe administration ; 
i yet ( wi meee cies ay This is a fitting follow up to bate for sending letters to the prettier than either, systems there and to strengthen GEORGE SANDERS al quirements. * . od fie die . = 4 Ps 1a sen 4 s r ig " 2 ~ ante 

‘ic said that Mr. Grinstead, Barbadian In Jamaica Clyde's hurricane century against commission more than 2,000} She hag all the qualfications— ae Pay pean . 
Director of the Caribbean ‘ : lctoria yesterday. The good givorcees or their close friends|red-gold hair, model figure, large : 3 ™ , 

“THE Caribbean Rifle Meet: news was immediately cabled t ‘ ; Bank in New York and the teorological Servite was pres- aribbean Rifle Meeting sg gy wane tately cabled tO had forwarded personal experi-| green-blue eyes, straight nose Rank of England in 
and they were able to make __ recently ended with the Ja~ Sun in ustrelie. ences as evidence perfect teeth. , Mens 1appr-corveh 

considerable progress. maica Battalion team winning Wif Will Fol About 100 social, religious, ™ ‘ . TECK 
» several of the prize trophies, ire 1 ollow So I’m not going to quarrel Ps05. HNICOLOR. : > Ceinstes . dice g itics rganisa-| _ ! , companied by Mr, Grinstead among them being the Dewar M®. NEVILLE WARREN lett medical, and political | organiss,| with the man-tailored title tee! dian ; , ; - : ; e “és 

Guiana Government Trophy, the Coronation Chal- yesterday by B.W.LA. for tions have sent human documents. “World’s most beautiful.” B.B.C. Radio I CAN GET 
MUSICAL I =. 

visited Mabaruma i Jenge Cup, awarded to the Army ‘Trinidad on his way to Venezue-    : ; Cheerful Letters i y ; HY 
North West District which “is team with the highest score in Ja, His wife, the former Hazel For this reason: I believe that P a P, 2 

almost exactly half way between practice 5 of the events and the Richards will be following later. Thus the evidence already be- the male multitude—the photo- ogramme IT FOR YoOl J nd etty YP Georgetown and Trinidad, where Napier Salford Challenge Cup, fore the commission is described| 8@Phers, artists, dress designers a 
it is proposed to set up # awarded to the Army team with Jycidental Intelligence by Mr. K. H. S. Edwards, its sec-|2"4 so on—who always ‘pick the wap negpay, JANUARY 23, 1982 toe Se ee 

et ological station, They con~ the highest aggregate in practices identa g _ retary, as representing almost beauties, are getting warmer. 11.16 a.m. Iasteners’ Choice, 11.4 JANE POWELL - DANIELLE DARRIEUX 
idered sites, methods of com- 1, 2, 3, and 4. HE simplest reducing diet y 

5 
ever ossible set of cireum- . . ‘ a-m. Cockney Cabaret, 12 noon The WHOLES E” WENDELL COREY - FERNANDO LAMAS 

get the reports Qne of the members of the these days is eating all you stances the in dae Once upon a time a “world News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis AL 

    

stances that can arise when 

  

Se ae ue ” j 400-7 15 31.32 M.. 48. A 
asting centre, and team was Capt. F. K. N. Mascoll, ©an afford—Howard Hayes, “Sat- affection between husband and Senaety The ae we re rtebde asta ca Cellet tae See ob » nanoovens VIG | D MONE — ¥! 

cr nt, and training ot Garrison Adjutant at Palisadoes, urday Evening Post. wife has turned to bitterness. classic sade i the Lil 4 p.m, The News, 4.10 p.m, The 
i Jamaica, Capt. Mascoll is a Bar- . Pp n ‘Y Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. BBC Midland 

  

; * . There are cheerful letters, too.) Lz . ition: “ ¥ y : ’ 
Wing Commander LEgglesfield badian. His wife is the former Talking Point re ee Langtry tradition; the “shapes” Light Orchestra, 5 p.m 

    

  

  

  

Composer of 
- = - The commission wants to know] lik ill i : = the Week, 5.15 m. Sandy MacPher- 

eaves to-day on a Visit to St. Joyce Banfield, daughter of Mrs. If parents would only realise jow marriage succeeds as well ae Sheraacd crit a son at the Theate Organ; 5 0 pm 
Kitts Antigua, Jamaica and Banfield of “Wilsbury” Hastings how they bore their children! as fails ies of the C 1 Books to read, 5.45 p.m. Ballet, 6 p.m. 
i ‘ : ; Shy as falls, ; coopers (Gladys and Souvenirs of “Music; 6.45 p.m. Sports sritish Honduras, and the late Mr. J, L. Banfield. Bernard Shaw. Aithough many of the writers} Lady Diana), Round Up; 7 p.m. The News: 7.10 4 

ct Fe ee eR ere realise that no legal reform can p.m, News Analysis; 7.15 p.m. Calling TO-DAY & TOMORROW OPENING FRI. 2.30 & 8.30 

now help them, they are anxious; But I doubt whether othe the West dies, 4.45 & 8.30 
           

   
   

  

* 7.45—10.40 p.m. 318 +» 48,43 . 
to prevent the same disasters be- nek. really ae WORE. noteet. sete 
falling other people. the men were raving about. 7.45 p.m. Over to You, 8 16 pm 

B y THE WAY eeeee By Beachcomber Radio Newsreal, #.90 p.m. Statement of " . ‘ Recent choices understood by Account, 845 p.m. Composer’ of the 
To Save Others women; Vivien Leigh and Hedy Week, 9 p.m. The Early Adventures, 

ITS A 

Dilly Dilly 
   A, GENTLEMAN who fell off a maiden weaves radish chains for chester, more as a joke than any-    

        

     

     
      

  

    
  

  

JOMAN OF 175, liv Scot Lamarr—but few others. a p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. From the 

horse is said to have “almost her lover in what was yesterday thing else, tapped his drum during A be i. an cee : aaa saat —L.ES. 10.90 Dee ‘Marching a iene aitenaee’ 
d back into the saddle.” a sandy hollow, We are now the tuning-up, and cried: “Is sag . aie ae ee : Warm shoariad 

His quickness deceived the eye, taking you over to the mammoth anyone at home?” To his sur- a was ee ee e© was enine ieee” 4 
[ will warrant he was wear- protest meeting of the Grocers’ prise, a head was thrust through 72” Two years ater, the union ma with real; 
a rubber costume, like the Union at the Cannon-street Hotel, the top of the drum, and out step- broke up and she could never = 7 = : people and 
trie peer who, after being to hear Sir Edward Trough’s ped rather a jolly girl. “Who on et a divorce, Her object in Disney 
id” by an. acrobat, used to address on “Where will the sand earth are you?” asked the drum- writing, she said, was to save| |. To get away aoa = cares of the | ’ characters! 

i out of his library window on for our sugar come from?” mer. Mélanie,” vouchsafed_ the other women from going 2 
he second floor, and bounce back Are you an Anglo-Saxon? oaucy visitor, perching herself on a oe 40 tered of suttepe) 5 Slice sed and the cares of the again and in at the window. One MUSICAL composer has ats nee. . Presety See heen eee ity he bounced back too hard, De sayi nglis Nothing to do with Me AG [ 2c i a : SEE M VIE KE TH and so bounced out of the window ee thelr “Auglon He gave the name of de Forest, . ina’ heat raetinns at moe A Oo J IS” | Mt gain. But by now he had lost gaxon poise,” and behaving like and said he had swallowed a live 344 cannot settle down because ol, and he could not stop those dreadful Latin races—all mouse for a bet, throughout ‘her childhood she icing. The calm summer day hysteria and wild emotionalism. (News item.) had to. liv ith bickerin drew to a close, the lights twin-. "Phe correct attitude for an Down in de Forest something hans Who ice Me divercd 

    

Produced by Boddy Adter » Owected by David Miller - Based on the hovel, ‘THE HERO, by Milard Lampelt « Witten for the Screen by Milard Lampell Sedoey Suchran 

  

and 

    
  

  

eit fie . villiate ; ide rents who longed for divorce : L 

fied from the Vilage, and ‘still Anglo-Saxon (whatever that may Stirred. | +» but could not get it. TO-DAY & TOMORROW 
tat rubber-clad fool went on be) at a concert is, generally “Tell it when you go down Afatio GP ihe letter weltera’ wii id 4.30 & 8.15 

Sree én or ith hg sero copening Ppa Po — or ys the city of dreaming pe invited to appear before the EXCITEMENT THAT POUNDS wilt Paramount Double 
‘tured the s vith ¢ » ‘but not of active disgust. ask- site ‘ is , > tA aam coals 

«nd the exhausted nobleman was ed, after a piece, “How did you Tig tee a hae ban rommlesion. anxt, answer questions An LAD ble rest age £ ar. as 20° : 7 A VJ Da AS ~ ¥ I 

st from what a retired like that?” he should say, “Oh, T ated Tat lea: Cea buildings when it meets early this year. ThE SE EED OF A STREAMLINER ! 

me called his “purpose- ditin’t mind it much,” with the jnterfere with and clash with the @ YO encourage frankness, 
Odyssey air of one who can endure a cer- row of gas-containers which greets Some of these a sessions wil be} ANOTHER GLORIOUS CHAPTER FROM THE . 9 

Hlunt truth tain atpouns of torture, if he the traveller who approaches held secretly in Room Four in a MASTER 4 MY HEART Salty oO Rouke 

AN gasman who thigks it is his duty to do so; and from the south, Therefore there small house in Cowley-Street, E PRODUCER .... AND 
' have: climbed without groaning like a volatile must be more gas-containers, to London, S.W.1, headquarters ot 

I Cover Big 

  

    

  Gail RUSSELL 
IN 

  

    
481 steps in the course of and unstable Spaniard. strike a dominant note; the cheer- tne commission. 

dmitted, with some hesi- Behaviour et conc orts ful, confident note of the twenti- u Room Four is long, narrow, 
ition, that “Nobody would ever eth century. A broad road driven 

        

        

  

   
   

  

    

vanelled, and on the first floor, we 
ik of doing that sort of thing HETHER you are an through Christchurch Meadow, rhent the Rta was : ee ' Te -m 

ess he had to.” The ring of “Anglo-Saxon” or not, don’t ot eee a eee residence it was a bedroom. 
ith is th state Phere accompany the orchestra with a is e obvious solution of every- her sé ‘ , ce place 
Ne pain? in tothe ok TRL. 6. ca loud “Dum-diddle-diddle, dum- thing. “More and bigger gas- , Otber sessions willl take place FRI. ONLY 4.30 & 815 

ian unless a meter-reading ditidle-diddle-la-la-la-la,” don’t works,” said a planner recently, oh ssi il also sit in Bdin- reece its you at the end of each Join the soloist in a song, just to “are not the least enjoyable of [OmN¢SSIOn Will also ree tor journey. A man who is not a Show that you know it, and don’t the last enchantments of the mid- urgh. BURL IVES - BEULAH BONDI Heading For 
vheel-tapper on the railways Dlbw down the neck of the lady dle~aged.” [ seat ob cea i witoed power omscou (2 59 Ged’s C try 
area he yews in front of you. The proper ——————-—=—;’ Jetermine campaigners wi and BOBBY DRISCOLL nay mae Oo s asaa vith i * riereer teams oe attitude to a violin solo is one of CROSSWORD | demand that opportunities for YOU'LL BE We Biected bp MARALD SCHUSTER Val eae a - 
Nor does a non-night-watchman understanding sympathy rather 

divorce should be severely re- 
stricted when there are children. THE GRIP OF Lover's 
Others want divorce by consent 

Released through RKO Radia Pictures, Inc 

Screen Play by John Tucker Battle * Adeptonion by Mource = | 
AND 

Ropl ond Ted Sears * From the Story by Sterling North UNMASKED : than pained surprise; the eyes sit up all night by a brazier in an ’ 7 
empty factory, Let ue tell. the puckered at the corners, the lips    

     

  

   

  
lates cain 4 itn pinched together, the head if both parties agree and after STRANGEST TRIP! 

le flee day we slightly. Ban to eos side, “ court peanationiions : aan with 7 : ; hands clasp not too convul- SSS , CTY Robert ROCKWELL 
nding in his short white- sively. Never draw in your FEMINISTS propose that wives , 5A Ae Dae ve 

leeved tunic, like a surgeon at an breath sharply or cry “Oooh!” at 
operating table, he looks long a piercing high note. 
and thoughtfully at @ face he is Smart-Allick’s forceful plea 

2 y MAL Soe on beauty~shops.) CRMENTING | & the: ebmn- 
¢ NE day some exasperated plaint that cheating, | lying, {) : “disillusioned Woman and thieving are increasing in 

7 ; schools, Dr. Smart-Allick, of 

  

should get a fixed proportion FARLEY RUTH ROBERT 
of their husbands’ income by GRANGER ont ROMAN on WALKER 
law, and even suggest that wa LYMPIC 
Stee te nae ae cries PL Ad A B'TOWN FRIDAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 0 
to the woman. DIAL 2310 29d Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. TO-DAY & TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.15 

   in the first blow, and 

  

Paramount Action Double - - Y °E seve: se i L Narkover, said: “I do not ren: ANTI - FEMINISTS, however, ee ON A 
lange his face. : Il think it is because initew oat recommend that only an inno- STRANGERS TRAIN ALAN LADD in - - - 

t fuss about nothing becoming more priggish and , fucid ¥ 7 Why go (8) cent wife who has successfully 

  

wee I vead that a man had sanctimonious that they tend to petitioned against a guilty hus- 1 
6. Plus 2, hit for example. (5) 
8.   

        

      

  

    

     

        

       

          

   

  

  
    

  

  

  

. oo \ ; : 
been fined for “Kissing a exaggerate petty crime in schools, 8. Nourish. (4) 10. 10 band should receive divorce a LUCKY JORDAN 

lass window,” I naturally, as Anyhow, the whole world of big ,%+ Ypset in. a tice fora slight maintenance —-L.E.S, 
Chairman of the Derbyshire Nail business is based on cheating, ““ adaitional taste. (8) = AND 
nd Serew Workers Drama ings, and aeng, and the boys iz Putragoous, (9) eague, suspected that the re- Of today are the business men of {7° th nt day. () r ee 

porter of this event was a China- tomorrow. They cannot begin too 0. Nothing could make it vote, (3) ee THE CRUSADERS 
man, who meant to write grass YOUNS. s sd eat signi arcbccaa + 2 = 

low. LI ‘read the item again, In Passing 22. The reverse of 8, (4) CLUB with HENRY WILCOXSON — LORETTA YOUNG 
and discovered that the lad kissed @O widespread is the craze for #3. huld backwards. (4 ; 

“ ind »w behind which a girl words made up of initials 26. Medicinal quantity. (4) ’ N 
itting in an Egyptian train. that we shall soon be speaking ‘Down MORGA OPENING FRIDAY 4.30 and 8.15 
‘way with those Chinese and writing a new kind of short- 1, Manacle. (6) 

es, as Sean Bunyan, the hand. If you want to refer to the 2. Landed me before the entrance | COLUMBIA ACTION DOUBLE 
I used to call them. Australian Test team, you will 4 {0 contest in law. | { 

j READ that a powder has say ATT. The permanent eco- 2 Decapitated 22 22. (3) “QO OOOBPD00PCCO0y | and 
~ been discovered which will nomic crisis will be PEC; the 5. Idolise less that ts. (5) 3) EXOTIC CAIRO FLARES? | 
convert deserts into fertile soil rising cost of living, RCL; the ‘ Seo tan esa Oy ¢ A . , 

in a matter of hours. beginnjng of summer time, BST, 10. Not all the act. only part. (5) SAVAGE BATTLE Wayne, 
Sahara-boom-de-ay! Within a and so on. The seventh marriage a Way of transport. (5) tb tn. (6) aia MORRIS 

week the Tuareg farmer, slap- of a film star will be SMFS, im Cet 8 penny snd be Kee Pn Ti Ta 7 16. Place of hment, (5) eS 
p alternate gaiters With a QINISTER happenings continue jp: Sound as bell. (4) Mra FOSTER 

palm switch, will be chas- to worry orchestras. The lat- 1% The poorest, non-stop. (3) Ma 
ng hyenas out of his corn, or est is a fall of plaster “which cov- Solution of yes! rday's Dussle,— Across: 
laughing heartily when some ered an orchestra in Leicester be oon Gun’ Ti Ghosts; 15, wtdiot 
Mi ering ostrich, seeking sand with so much grit that it had to 1D. ans: 5 | Bek: 3 Ray Bie St: 

ich to hide its head, finds stop playing.” Downs i. L ‘oui S' Repud gror,g 3 SNM: 
i ; but cabbages. And what  Instrumentalists are becoming 4. Tenor, Hei do, Cora a Sat aa: 

a pretty sight when a Tibbu very wary. A drummer in Man- 90!"Ase:’ ig, QUI ad awn 

; opens at 8 p.m. The flowing beauty of crepe 

We can su l O with has never hebn seen to greater advantage 

; [PP Ly ¥ u o *F | for than in Ferguson's luxurious rayons Wie wr: SRA LLOTD - Won 
“ s with KAY BUC . 

* ey 
in a riot of lovely colours . . . some designs Ray Narero j seat KAY BUCKLEY WILLIAM BISHOP » FRANK MeiHiGH 

¥ 7 * 

TOILET BRUSHES .. pads anit. “s Sy T7c. Dinner traditional, some new and daring... all 

SCRUBBING BRUSHES i. 300. & 5Ac. superbly carvied out by Ferguson craftsmen. ROXY 
4 LAUNDRY BRUSHES 28c. 
4 HAND BROOMS .. 42c and TODAY & TOMOR ROW 4.30 & 8.15 

FLOOR BROOMS . $1.23 BING CROSBY in - - - 
WISK OMS, 73¢ e 

Oe esi wen |p Bancing EMPEROR WALTZ” y . e 
g OIL . 24c. Tin “THE GUARANTEE carried hy all Ferguson tn 

¥ ainda sured or (he material will be replaced, 

| Every Night Se eee cme enaerenan she t0l — AND — 
hh adéne aes MITED, CARLISLE 

T. BR. EVANS & WHITFIELDS Manufacturers of Yextiter since 182 “ALIAS NICK BEAL~ 
(Except Sunday) & B L P.O. Box 403, Bridgetown. Starring : Representative A. S. Bryder Sens (Barbados id jox 403 vgeto’ Le 

YOUR SHOE STORES : 
Dial 4220 Dial 4606 Ray MILLAND Audrey TOTTER 
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6 y i a . “A baton in every knapsack’ up to date . . . by € ing re | oocesesooes+ Remove Top Limit On : Ss ry Cummings — Handbag With | goer ornenccermmemnanomaamnarnians 
“92 ; = : ' $ 
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Articles Stolen 
\ HANDBAG containing $12 in 

|} cash and other articles valued 

an $105 was stolen from a chair at 

" the Hat Department of DaCosta & 
Co., Ltd., Broad Street, between 
10.45 a.m. and 10.50 a.m. on Mon- 

a day. It is the property of Rene 

my < 835 Plissonneau of the Marine Hotel, 
i Sy Hastings 

Sugar Production’ |" 
LONDON, Jan. 10, 

Criticisms of the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement are 
now being voiced by experts in the sugar trade in London, 
who have now had time to study fully the long and compli- 
cated text of the Agreement. ’ 

WORRIED 

ABOUT 

PARKING 

? 
THEN SEE THE 

“CORGI 
MOTOR CYCLE 

* 

  

Lord Lyle of Westbourne, pres- ' — bbwrrnag tah 2 Be: ident of Tate and Lyle, has par- 
ticularly attacked the provisions 42 Dead, 61 Hurt of the Agreement which restrict 
sugar exports by Empire produc- W 
ers and which are thus a restric- In eek-end 
tion on production, 

“Don’t restrict the production Plane Crashes 
of the Empire,” he declared, “Not 
a moment should be wasted in At least eee. Jan. a 1 
removing the top limit to produc- were inj persons died and 6 
tion.” p jured in three week-end 

military airplane crashes into a 
While sugar exports from the mountainside, a prisoners’ bar- 

Empire producing territories are T@°KS, and the moonlit North 
limited under the Agreement to Pacific. Three others were feared 
2,375,000 tons a year, he pointe dead, but 12 survived West Coast 
out, something like 3,250,000 tons tragedies near Port Angeles, a year are needed to supply Em- Washington, and at Sacramento, 
pire importing countries. | Con- California. 
sumptio J i $ pt in a ee en _ Seven survivors told grim stor- 

ration, is estimated at 2,550,000 yaa one Peay Bh sue. Eeeoas tons yeury Airlift D.C.4, which smashed into 
” Hecate Straight as it attempted an 

. eh a? emergency landing at Sandspit 
Milder Criticism Field on Queen Charlotte Islands. 

Milder criticism comes from The seven described how 36 
the London “Times,” which com- others, including two civilian 
ments: “The scheme may appear pilots and a stewardess froze or 

to suffer from the rigidities in- Growned in the cold waters before 

Clyde Archer of Tudor Street, 

City, reported that two pieces of 

mahogany wood valued £1. 17s., 

were stolen from his workshop at 

the same address between Satur- 

day and Sunday. 
A ewe sheep and two lambs 

were stolen from the enclosed 

yard of Mabel Bishop at Martin- 
dale’s Road, St. Michael, between 

1.00 and.1.45 am. on Monday. 

They are her property. 

    

  

¢ 

G Mr. G. C. Brathwaite of Hag- 

gatts Plantation, St. Andrew, re- 

ported that a tarpaulin value “dl $96 

was stolen from a motor lorry at] 

Haggatts Plantation yard between | 

7.00 and 8.00 am. on December 

22. The incident was reported on 

Monday. It is the property of 

Messrs. S. P. Musson, Son & Co., 

Ltd 

   
120 Miles per gallon 

* 30 M.P.H. with ease 

ENCE * 104 Ibs. weight only 

DEATH SENT ECONOMY — ACCESSIBILITY — RELIABILITY 
From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, Jan. 22. an Ae an 

Today His Lordship Donald E, 
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i i - Pr : : Jackson pronounced death sen- ) al ata 

ae in any scheme involving a May I trouble any future Presidents to do a little arms drill .. .?” tetice ¥, Thomas Dowdye, a ie stein ros — Bay Street § 

ong-term quotas and fixing of Three other men were feared London Express Servi ce native of Monserrat who was 

dead in the crash of aB 17 Rescue ~~ +2 ————————— ———--— scanecsintetine ; 1 1 ° 

ies whic is casi 5 
harged with the murder of ( ‘ | Hi (l Te \ | 1 ° 3 

ties which in this case may be the plane which plunged into Tyler an tatte Edwards whose body enera ar ware i upp 1@s— Rickett St. $ 
more seri ; as [re ar i 1ore serious as there are wide peak near Port Angeles while re- was found in a cotton field at 

differences of costs between the ; ; 
) ala aa turning from the scene of the Crosby’s estate on the Sth of » 

é we countries though there D.C. 4 crash Oc sobae last : 1266999996666 09099 G 909 FOF 99 9S S996 6995S OSS OO8 SOD 
wi 9 one uniform price. In Sacramento, a B 25 light 

a 
The paper points out that there bomber “flopped down” on a 

prices in relation to costs—rigidi- 

  

will be various “safety-valve” prisoner barracks killing six per- 

clauses, providing that deficien- 50S and injuring 61 others. The 

cies by any exporters may be crash oceurred minutes after the 

taken up by others, that U.K. 39 prisoners had returned to their 
; 

purchases may be increased and barracks from their noon meal. 

il 

that special ‘arrangements may Survivors of the sea craft were 

be made if an International Sugar taken to McChord Airforee Base, 
Agreement is signed Washington, where they gasped It would be nice to report that It was the custom of the life~ the occupation army in Japan and 

s out their story of “death by slow g00d-looking, genial Dan Barry, guards to give at least one guest so on. For doing one book, “Fight S 

“There will be consultations on motion” in the icy North Pacific. who draws the daily adventures of a day a “ridiculously impossible” for Freedom,” fr the Nation: ul 

the United Kingdom Government motor boat manned by volunteers Syndicate, decided to become an take out a canoe—and when Helen Freedom Foundation prize at Val- 
decides to cease to be the sole who heard their cries for help. artist because the call was on him passed the outlandish test, Dan ley Forge, Pa. 
importer of sugar—though, in- and he felt his only wa f iife was fascine , her “4 3 

deed, the problem might et be . The_ plane, chartered from ¥ Fe ey Was fascinated by her. He ended rs lives in West Hempstead 
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safeguards clearly do not dimin- W4s flown by a Northwest Airlines u know — a sort of spiritual 1942, children, Lois and Steven, but he Corrosion costs 

      

   

      

     
      

how obligations will be met if They were rescued by an outboard “Flash Gordon” for King Features swimming test before letting him Assn. of Manufacturers, he won a 

uk? a year 
: . dedication, It was after the summer was has Tie 

ish the rigidity of the agreement, crew. Servicemen were returning ati aime : <a ao r was has an office in midtown Manhat- Pe rar 
which will. be easier with a home from Korea on an emer- oon Re ae the gam, done and Dan was working at tan, where he works long after* O you know the amount of 

carefully critical eye both inside #¢ency leave. e day Dan decided to earn a Coney Island as a pitchman for a noons through. = generally con- 4 : 

” An. Air Force Medical team living with’a drawing board was concession — “Hurry, hurry, Corrugated Iron imperted int 

      

    

  

and outside the sugar trade. ae . r tinues his work at night, for, al- 
ind outside the sugar trade searched for the three missing the day he met one of the most ladies ‘n’ gen’lmen....°—that he ough he works . weasdnabts tropical countries every vear ? 

From Australia, however, members of the rescue plane comparatively wealthy men in met George Mandell, a comic-book speed and dispatch, he is a pains- Thef figure is astonishingly high, and 

comes praise for the Agreement. which ploughed into by a. ener eat ome was @ artist who was, in Dan's words, taking artist and likes to have hi after allowing for new Works the 
Senator O'Sullivan, the Austral. Mountains on a return flight from comic-book artist. iis man,” “the richest guy in the neighbour- drawings as near perfect as pos- balance represent bh forfeit fi 
; bates fea Te . ane 4 crash, > i with vivid logic ” «we “) “ Te 1 Pp s a heavy forleit for 

ian Minister for Trade and Cus- the scene of the D.C. 4 crash. Dan reasoned with vivid logic, hood. So I said ‘This is for sible for packing them off. lack of tak ) 
toms, has stated in Canberra that —U.P. “makes a a money drawing me,’” Dan says. Attie diem photokraphy bide ing Droper precautions 

he will place the text of the comics. I will be a comic artist.” “T’d never even thought of this little | ball y Pr 
Agreement before the Australian sy might be over-simplifying medium, which could combine my a ean eoe acs eee? bo . otection oO easy with 

Cabinet as soon as possible. U. K. Troops Comb a little. Actually, Dan always penchants for dramaties, writing artist’: les ha has Send to py > 

He said that the London dis- had oe and Sie on hoy, and art—all in one package,” Dan one although, as he suspecter 

cussions of the Commonwealth Egyptian Grav és aut as tet pee i w at you're says. “That I could earn a living pack at Coney Island, it has it 

Sugar Conference had resulted in oS! one of eight children reared in a at it made it ll the more ex- yewards l 1 i O 

Le ea a 7 : ; ® poor neighbourhood, you’re easily efting.* o ae ee heey Sosace 
‘onclusions most satisfactory to ; ; 3 : 7 0 PaSHY citing. rd ‘ 

rg ol yg ion F or anon Axis iccouraged trom any hopes of ate De ae et Sovran wat ce sopene Anti-Corrosive Paint 
also t the Australian sugar f ZONE, tainment on an aesthetic leve Ay e became friendly with Man- 

indu try. BLU. Fi U.K. H.Qrs., SUEZ C ee 22. Born July 11, 1928 in Long dell, watched him work and then, 7 for every INCH of metal. 

A British military spokesman Branch, N.J., one of eight children when Mandell went into service, Dump Fire Put Out 

: paratroopers of Samuel and Sally Barry, Dan Dan took over some of his comic- 
FERROGENE is an anti-corrosive 

paint de signed for the tropics, It clings 
closely tc the surface of metai-work, forming 
a camp-proof, air-proof skin which preserves 
its life clmost indefinitely, In three attractiy: 
shades s—Red, Grev and Gyeen, 

Manufacturers: BURRELL'S PAINTS, Miteham, Surrey 
(Propa.: R. J, HAMER & SONS (Paints) 
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7 . battle Moved to New York with his book work, labouring in collabora- — Shortly after 12.50 p,m, yester 

Agramionte Will wounded in yesterday's aba Saye family when he was eight and tion with Mandell’s brother, Later, day the Fire Brigade rushed to 

tian. eres rists died last night. spent hig boyhood and adolescent he branched out on his own as a Hill Road, Bank Hall, and put out 

‘5 free-lance cartoonist for comic a fire which broke out in a dum) 

4 2. e fattalions of the years growing up in Manhattan 
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k ight In Germiarty at seven attenine, ¢ Bi? and Brooklyn, At Textile High books and he was begining to make in that area, 

  

BERLIN, Jan. 21. fs dier Kenneth School in New York, he wrote 4 good thing of it when he was 

Cuban heavyweight champ pe ‘tenis ~ cael search and illustrated for the high school caljed into the Army on August, 

Omelio Agramonte will fight his o6¢ 4 cemetery where more than newspaper but only for his own 1943, ' 

second bout in Germany against ¢ 999 rounds of anti-aircraft shells amusement; he hadn’t any idea of He had two and a half years of 

German heavyweight Richard Jere found yesterday. British making a career of it. He also service, including a mererchh = 
Vogt, it was learned here today. sythorities said that theatres close played football, was on the combat on Guam, and worked in 

% y se si 1 intelligence. He 
the cemetery would be searched tumbling team and was so good Japanese signa yf 

eng prigr poi ekaig th wea et <i i paratroopers for hidden arms. with his fists that he reached the also found time to do a comic strip ee - ee in 3 Days 
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ng x wae ae > 488 . : ary 0 was honourabl) ‘ c ° 1 bes 
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pion fought in an eight rounder resentative to be present while qramatic productions, worked 00 64 to comic books and became a *"! isites on the akin that 

February 1 in Hamburg, West British troops combed the ceme- the school newspaper and studied pig name in them, doing such a Sena, hitewerm, ant eat 
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Commonwealth Action 
THE Commonwealth Finance Ministers 

have ended their talks held in London 

under the Chairmanship of Mr. R. A. 

BUTLER, Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The talks were held to discuss the very 

serious crisis which faces the sterling area 

as a consequence of overspending. 

The decisions of the Finance Ministers 

have to be submitted to Commonwealth 

governments for individual action. The 

Ministers however reached agreement on 

the principle that the sterling area’s pay- 

ments with the rest of the world should be 

balanced by the end of this year. 

The Daily Telegraph of London yester- 

day commented that the free convertibility 

of the pound must remain a pious hope at 

present but until that goal was attained: 

the sterling area cannot be said to stand on 

its own feet. 

The Financial Times outlined the four 

main lines of attack to achieve convertibil- 

ity. 

They are reductions of imports, increase 

of exports, drastic methods to curb infla- 

tion and loans from non sterling sources 

to assist production. 

The News Chronicle was emphatic that 

convertibility was the only way to avoid 

recurring crises. Cuts would never do 

that. 
The Express clamoured that the pound 

should be freed now. “The decisions of 

the conference it said “have been on the 

right road but do not go one step along it.” 

The Press is in complete agreement with 

the Finance Ministers that their objective 

is “not only to make sterling freely con- 

vertible with other currencies but to keep 

it so.” 

The stages by which convertibility ts to 

be reached are left to each Government 

to decide. These will vary according to 

individual cases. But the Ministers have 

agreed on certain proposals which they 

will put to Governments. The first objec- 

tive is that the sterling area as a whole 

shall be in balance by the end of 1952. The 

second follows from the achievement of 

the first which will lead to the free con- 

vertibility of sterling and the abolition of 

currency restrictions. 

The United Kingdom is going to be the 

hardest hit by the new decisions, Although 

the volume of the United Kingdom’s 

exports has risen recently by 15 per cent, 

imports are 13 per cent greater than 

«exports. The United Kingdom must there- 

fore further reduce imports to achieve bal- 

ance of payments. Only more production 

and further restrictions will achieve the 

aims of the United Kingdom. There are 

however signs that the adverse level of 

prices which has been affecting the United 

Kingdom’s receipts despite increased vol- 

ume of exports may be turning. Should 

this trend grow more pronounced the 

period of the United Kingdom’s new aus- 

terity may be lessened. 
If the United Kingdom is successful in 

expanding the development of resources 

latent in the Commonwealth the process 

of restoring the strength of sterling would 

be proportionately speeded up. 

It is unlikely that the West Indies will 

be called upon to tighten their belts, espec- 

ially so soon after the magnificent conces- 

sions that the United Kingdom has made 

with regard to the 1952 price of sugar and 

the liberalization of trade between the 

West Indies and North America. 

But Governments in the West Indies 

must and may well realize that the breath- 

ing space which the West Indies now 

enjoy because of an improved economy 

necessitates putting their own houses in 

order. The West Indies can and must take 

measures to curb inflation which is stead- 

ily undermining all the advantages derived 

from higher prices for primary products 

and from increased pay-packets. 

The West Indies cannot reduce imports, 

but they can increase exports (particu- 
larly in Barbados the invisible export of 
tourism): they can prevent inflation by 

passing legislation making any further 

Wage increases dependent on weekly in- 

surance contributions : they can encourage 

investment from sterling and dollar sources 

to increase opportunities for employment. 

What they cannot afford to do is to sit 

back and watch other members of the 

Commonwealth bear the collosal burden 

that must be carried if balance of pay- 

ments is to be achieved by the sterling area 

by the end of 1952. 

West Indian Federation 
SIR,—Thanks for publication of my let- 

ter of yesterday but there is one error 

which crept into the figures. I wrote that 

it would cost £183,000 but it appeared as 

£180,000. 
T should like to add that since writing 

the above I was pleased to note that Brit- 

ish Guiana had rejected the federation 

idea by a large majarity and it was inter- 

esting to note Mr. Raatgaver’s argument 

regarding the preponderance of votes 

given to Jamaica 16 and Trinidad nine. 

I agree with him that it is reasonable to 

suppose that if it ever comes to pass the 

rest of the West Indies would be governed 

by the votes of these two islands. 

COMMON SENSE. 
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Defence And Development 
It was a long and bitter win- 

ter. An icy blast swept the rub- 
ble of Europe’s bomb-shattered 
cities. Frozen canals held barges 
fast in a solid grip. Battered 
trains halted in ruined sidings 
through lack of coal. Factories, 
spared by the war, ground to a 

standstill because there was no 
fuel, to turn the machines. Min- 
ers, undernourishéd and weak, 
huddled in threadbare blankets 
rather than go down the pits. 
Farmers hoarded food to sell to 
blackmarketeers at astronomical 
prices in inflated currencies, Old 
people died of the cold in sub- 
zero cellars, and Europe forgot 
almost that there ever had been 
warmth and sunshine, ample food 
and secure comfort. It was the 
winter of 1946-47, 

The spring, late and chilly, 
slowly thawed out the iron-hard 
soil. But then came floods, and 
then drought. And Europe's fin- 
ancial resources were exhausted. 

Europe’s politicians foresaw 
chaos, hunger and desperation if 
another hard winter followed. 
They predicted a victory for com- 
munism through despair—even 
though America had already 
given the worldg12,000 million 
dollars in food,” clothing, fuel, 
machinery and other emergency 
aids including loans and grants. 

A great American soldier- 
statesman, voicing the policy of 
the United States, on June 5th 
1947, in a speech at Harvard, off- 
ered Europe renewed aid in re- 
i1urn for Europe's specific self- 
help and mutual help so that 
Europe should not collapse and 
endanger America’s prosperity 
and security. 

So the Marshall Plan was 
born, and the Economic Co-op- 
eration Administration formed to 
administer it, Canada, Latin 
America and other countries rich 
in produce, joined in making 
their contributions. Soviet Rus- 
sia, hurling threats and abuse, 
proclaimed it an American plan 

of ‘enslavement, ordered her sat- 
ellites to stay away. 

Today the devastation, hunger 
and misery of Europe is a far- 
away memory. 

Industrial production is 125 per 
cent of the 1938 level, agricul- 
tural production 110 per cent of 
the 1938 level, although this is 
hardly enough as Europe now has 
20 million more mouths to feed. 

And E.C.A., after disbursing 
13,000 million dollars in every 
variety of goods, and technical 
aid to 18 European states, their 
everseas territories, and other 
iriendly countries, has come to 
an end, 

E.C.A. quietly died on the eve 
of the New Year. It was replaced 
by the Mutual Security Agency, 
which has recruited a number of 
technica) experts although it has 
retained many of EC.A’s staff, 
In Europe, the new a will 
administer the Marshall Plan it- 
self, till the Plan ends next June 
Directed by Mr. Averell Har- 

Hy Vaughan Jones 
riman, who has the key task 

of co-crdinating the foreign aid 
activities of the U.S. State De- 
partment, the Defence Depart- 
ment and M.S.A., the new 
Agency has been allowed over 
1,430 million dollars to spend in 
the financial year ending June 
1952. 

And America aid now enters 
a new phase of more widespread 
but specialised activity. 

In the face of communism’s 
armed. aggression in Korea, 
Malaya and Indo-China, and 
Red efforts to subjugate Burope, 
emphasis will be directed pri- 
marily towards the development 
of the free world's military 
strength, now that. Europe’s 
peace-time industries have re- 
covered from the war's ravages. 

The job of M.S.A. which will 
end its work in June, 1954 is 
threefold. 
First task is to administer eco- 
nomic assistance to create an 
adequate world-wide defence 
system as quickly as possible. 

To start with, each partici- 
pating country will negotiate 
separately with M.S.A.’s local 
mission—headed by the Ameri- 
can ambassador to fix the 
amount of aid vital for defence 
purposes. 

At the same time, M.S.A. in 
Europe will work closely with 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or- 
ganisation in deciding the size 
of the mutual defence  pro- 
gramme and the share-cut of 
the burden. Then, as NATO 

grows stronger, more and more 
decisions will be taken within 
its framework, fewer between 
the Agency’s missions and indi- 
vidual governments. 

Furthermore, the Agency will 
dispatch, if called on, production 
experts to help participating 
countries turn out arms more 
quickly and efficiently and other 
experts to examine requests for 
specific raw materials and tools. 

Second Task is to create a 
strong economic background for 
the defence programme by in- 
creasing the productivity of all 
industries. 

The Agency and its missions 
will encourage measures taken 
by workers to establish free 
labour unions, and back them in 
their struggle for better work- 
ing conditions and a_ higher 
standard of living, It will en- 
courage free competition and 
all measures designed to elim- 
finate trade ‘barriers and re- 
strictions. It will discourage 
cartel and monopoly business 
practices, 

In Western Europe, it will 
urge, as an ultimdte goal, the 
creation of a single market, It 
will join in the efforts of the 
Organisation of European Eco- 
nomic Co-operation to in- 
crease Europe’s industrial and 

  

Window On Fleet 

*Iee-Cream Joe’ Could Teach The 
Coal Board A Thing Or Two 

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. 

f HE only Italian I ever knew- 
intimately was JOE BRAC- 

CHI. He kept the ice-cream shop 

in my native village. 
He became so popular that 

they made him chairman of what 
then passed for our local cham- 
ber of commerce, He was the good 
warmhearted neighbour. 

Joe finally went back to his 
village in Apulia, in the heel of 
Italy. Rarely has our village 
known such a farewell party and 
Joe’s emotional goodbye was de- 
livered in as fruity a Welsh ac- 
cent as the valley’s could pro- 
duce. 

I bet the memory of him had 
more to do with today’s record 
of my village than any appeals 
from SER HUBERT HOULDS- 
WORTH, the Coal Board chief, 
or even SIR WILLIAM 
LAWTHER. 

Back home we've more Italians 
working in the local mine than 
anywhere else, And they’ve been 
made welcome. 

Good fcr you, Abertridwr. 
I wish move places had known 

more Joe Bracchis . We have 
much to be ashamed of in 
our treatment of Italian and other 
workers invited over here to help 
us in Our manpower problems. 
That is not sentiment but ele- 
mentary courtesy, 
They didn’t want to muscle in. 

Most of them came because of 
their own poverty and hopeless- 
ness. 

Lads At Sea : 
HE EPIC of CAPTAIN 
KURT CARLSEN puts a 

needed spotlight on all Merchant 
Navy men. 

Boys still go to sea in adequate 
numbers in our own mere t 
fleet, but the old romanitic “pier 
jumping” has ended 
  

  

Street 

Today the lads take three 
months’ training at such places 
as the Service’s own schools at 
Gravesend and Sharpness. 

There used to be a six months’ 
waiting list, but now recruits 
can start in half the time. 

“But,” TOM YATES, of the 
National Union of Seamen, 
claims proudly, “no British ship 
has been held up through crew 
shortages.” 
DOUGLAS TENNANT, of the 

Navigating and _ Engineering 
Officers’ Union, tells me that as 
far as officers are concerned, it 
has been “touch and go” on 
many occasions recently. 

Tennant hopes, however, that 
the new pay agreement which 
operates from the end of this 
month will end the drift of 
officers from the sea. 

eqptetn Carlsen might help a 
bit, 

ROM the board of Trade this 
week goes this message to 

industrialists exporting to the 
United States: Courtesy is 
efficiency. 

A senior official of the Board 
has been touring America, So 
often he heard of British firms 
who took three or four weeks/or 
longer to answer a letter—with 
no explanation or apology. 

He heard of British firms 
requested to reply by cable 
answering at leisure by air or 
even surface mail. Some British 
firms coldly replied they were 
“not interested” in American 
inquiries. They should be “more 
tactful,” the official suggests. 
They dig their toes in at the 

Board about the identity of this 
official. 

T can't help feeling he had his 
tongue in this cheek. Such an 
observant and shrewd official 
cannot be ignorant of what 
British businessmen say of 
Government departments in the 
little matter of answering letters 
promptly. 

  

  

OUR READERS SAY: 
Compulsory Third Party 

Insurance 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—You were good enough to 

afford me space a few weeks ago 
for some comments on this sub- 
ject, At that time I argued that 
the introduction of compulsory 

insurance was likely to result in 
a rise in the cost of motor insur- 
ance premiums owing to the vol- 
ume of exaggerated or even 
fraudulent claims for damages. 
Now that the official proposals 

have been set in the form of a 
Bill, as was recently reported in 
your paper, it becomes clear that 

they are much feebler than was 
expected. The compulsory cover 
is restricted to personal injury 
and to a sum of £1,000 in the 
claim of any one person, The sort 
of claim which makes premiums 

rocket upwards is the hundred 

thousand dollars for injury to a 

race-horse’s legs or fifty thousand 

for an actress’ broken nose. 
The measure, then, is not par- 

ticularly open to criticism on the 

grounds that it will inflate pre- 

miums. On the other hand the 

question~ one does ask is, how 

much will it help those it is 
designed to help? Remembering 

that most owners of cars or lorries 
are “good” for £1,000 anyhow and 
also that any negligence by the 

injured person contributing to the 

accident invalidates his claim, 
how often will it happen that a 
person or his dependents will 
obtain worth-while compensation 
under these policies who would 
not otherwise have obtained it? 
The indications are that most of 
the sums payable will merely 
cover medical attendance with 
penhaps the addition of a few 
dollars to compensate for pain and 
distress. But Government already 
provides free medical attention. 
The only change is that under 
universal insurance injured peo- 
ple will attend private doctors 
rather than public hospitals, In 
other words the chief beneficiaries 
of the measure now proposed will 
be the private doctors and clinics, 
—and of course the lawyers. 

Another important point is, 
how will the measure affect pub- 
lic passenger transport? If the 
omnibus companies are at present 
earrying their own risk, it is 
likely that compulsory insurance 
will add to their costs. In_ that 
case there will be a rise in fares. 
That is not necessarily bad, It 
may be the case that the com- 

agricultural output by twenty- 
five per cent in the next five 
years. 

Third Task—in the West—is 
to encourage leading Europeans 
in any future plans to establish 
the economic unity and political 
federation of Europe. 

Preliminary, though hesitant, 
steps in this direction have 
already been taken. 

O.E.E.C. and N.A.T.O. have 
been established. Plans for cre- 
ating a European army and the 
Schuman Plan for pooling the 
coal and steel resources of six 
nations may come into effect in 
the not distant future. An agri- 
cultural pool may also be 
formed. 

All these schemes have whole- 
nearted American backing. The 
United States would like to see 
Europe as a united partner of 
strength approximating her own, 
with all barriers broken down, 
and merged into one single 
economic community. 

However, Mr. arriman is 
worried that there is still a black 
side to the recovery picture. 
Goods in Europe, according to 
American standards, are not yet 
moving freely and quickly 
enough, nor are payments. 

Europe’s industry, says Amer- 
ica, has far too few machines, 
and they are not efficient; result 
is that Europe is producing too 
little—and at too high a price. 
The dollar gap yawns. 
Visits of groups of Europe's 

industrialists to study American 
conditions have led to immediate 
improvements in production 
methods in individual factories. 
But the general level of output 
remains low, 

Western Europe, with a popu- 
lation of 270 millions produces 
little more than a 160,000 million 
dollars yearly against the 250,000 
million dollars by America’s 150 
million population. 

S.A’s activities, though 
cover the world. Of the 1,430 
million dollars allocated it for 
the present fiscal year, it car 
spend over 21 million in Latir 
America, 237 million in Asia ane 
the Pacific with a large propor- 
tion for Korea and Formosa, 160 
million in the Middle East and 
Africa, together with the 1,012 
million in Europe, 

And M.S.A, technical experts 
will travel the jungles of Africa 
the deserts of the Middle East 
and the vast wastes of Asia to 
seek out new sources of mineral 
and raw materials vital to 
rearmament, Loans and techni- 
cal help will be given far-away 
countries for their development: 
roads, railways and canals wil! 
be constructed, swamps cleared 
and wharves built to assist their 
extraction. 

In that world-wide sweep of 
activities lies the significance of 
the switch from E.C.A, to U.S.A 
Mutual Security with its globa) 
demands has jumped to the fore- 
aoe of the American aid pic- 
ure, 

By Trevor Evans 

@ Tough Job 
ORD ‘SWINTON is boss ot 

steel allocation, and that’s 
tough, because steel rivals coal as 
our most precious material. So 
plenty of suggestions are com- 
ing in on the way steel shoulc 
be parcelled out. 

Look what Switzerland does 
with a few tons of brass. 
Watches and clocks have made 
her prosperous. 

The bicycle makers like this 
argument. They are being cut 
But, they say, we make 50 
bicycles from a ton of. steel. 
which costs us £50, That's £! 
a bike. And from foreign sales 
we get £10 a bike. Isn't that 
a good enough conversion value 
to give us the steel we need? 

The Hercules people have ¢ 
more romantic argument. Their 
agents report that in East 
Pakistan prospective bride 
grooms are insisting on British 
bikes as dowries from _ thei! 
prospective father-in-law. 

No bike, no wedding. 

@ Souvenir 

O DAVIDSON, the American 
sculptor who died in France 

last week, had a riotous night at 
the Vavoy which is remembered 
a generation later. He and 
CHALIAPIN, the great Russian 
singer, were dining in the 
grill-room. Suddenly Chaliapin 
burst into glorious song. The 
diners were enthralled. The 
statf? forgot to be shocked. Ana 
Davidson? 

He drew sketches of Chaliapin 
—17 of them—on the tablecloth 

as the obvious Muscovite 
went through his repertoire. 

One.of the staff kept the table- 
cloth for months. It might 
become historic, he figured. 
Then it was sent to the laundry 
—in error. 

panies are accepting risks which 
in the event they would be unable 
to honour. But it does not require 
universal compulsory insurance to 
solve that problem: it can be 
dealt with under public transport 
legislation, 

Let it not be forgotten that, 
like all Government controls and 
services, this measure will cost 
money. There will be new civil 
servants, new forms, new prose- 
cutions and so on. And you and 
I will pay, for them. Will they be 
serving any good purpose? The 
fact that a measure introduced in 
England ‘and Trinidad has not 
proved so unsatisfactory as to be 
repealed is no reason for intro- 
ducing it here: Before going 
further, let those responsible try 
to ascertain, from countries where 
compulsory third party insurance 
is in effect, some genuine facts 
about how it has actually worked 
= in terms of claims satisfied, 
- to the motoring com- 

A and of costs to the tax- 
payer, Let them not be swayed 
by vague sentimentality about 
7 unfortunate victims of acci- 
dents. 

Yours faithfully. 
CENTIPEDE. 

          
   

    
      

     

   

    

TAFT? THA T 

WOULD BE 

DIFFERENT 
By R. M. MacCOLL 

WASHINGTON 

THAT dramatic news from SHAPE may | 

mean that we say goodbye politically to 

farry Truman. 

S
O
E
 

  

Washington pundits are sure that if Eisen- 

hower gets the Republican nomination for 

President at the party’s convention in Chi- 
zago this summer, then Truman will not run 

against him. But if the nomination should 

so to Senator Robert Taft, back will come 

‘ighting Harry for another battle. 

Taft’s supporters are very much. undis- 

nayed by the Eisenhower news. Says Paul 

Valter. one of Taft’s chief campaign strate- 
sists: “The man who gets the nomination 
will be the one who rings the most door- 

bells.” 

And Taft—not to mention Harold Stassen | § 
ind Governor Earl Warren of California, x 

who also say they want to be presidential | % 

andidates—is at present in the position of oe 
‘ampaigning against a man who, as long as | 

1e stays in uniform, cannot himself lift a) 

inger to win over state delegations to his} 

‘ide, but must leave it all to his friends. | 

BOWL 

iN 
% 

AWAY with the bowls! This is the cry of 

\merican college presidents. To what béwls 

ire they referring? It’s all part of a big new 

code of conduct for intercollegiate athle-| 

ics” drawn up by the American Council on 

iducation. Among the things they want to 

vash out are the highly publicised end-of- 

he-season football games played, on New, 

Year’s Day, in stadiums with such fancy 

titles as the Cotton Bowl, the Sugar Bowl, 

ind the Orange Bowl. 

DEMAND 

IF C. S. Forester’s ears are red it is be- 

ause Hollywood thinks about him so much. 

sfter Peck in “Hornblower” and Bogart- 

Iepburn in “The African Queen,” it is to be 

tichard Widmark in “Singlehanded,” one of 
iis early novels. But suddenly the long list 

1 British films which brought raves has 
»een broken by “Tom Brown's Schooldays.” 
che New York Herald Tribune calls it: “A 

veak mixture of sentiment and schoolboy 

oranks, with a vague conclusion.” 

CHURCHILL—1 

  

  

A BIG American magazine publishing 

‘oncern takes a whole page at advertising 

ates in the Washington Post (cost around 

° 335) to tender temperate and friendly ad- 

‘ice to the Prime Minister on how best to 

‘ure Britain’s economic ills. Its conclusion : 
?roduce more by using better industrial 
nethods and “infusing the competitive in- 

-entive into British industry.” 

CHURCHILL—2 

PRODUCING a spread of ten photographs, 
showing the Prime Minister in ten different 
sorts of hattings, the New York Times cap- 
tions: “Seldom has one man worn so many.” 

COMPETITION 

SHUDDERING at the thought, Max Hess, 

oresident of a big store in Allentown, Penn- 
sxylvania, predicts that America’s retailers 

ive all set to plunge into a series of price 
wars this year “which will make those of 
i951 look like kids’ stuff.” 

) 

\ 

WATER 

ROBERT KENNEDY, dead in New York 
at 67, was not only one of America’s leading 

aeurologists but also one of its most amusing 

talkers. Once he solemnly told a meeting of 
che New York Academy of Music: “The 
American habit of rushing to, the water- 

cooler and drinking countless glasses of 

water a day can cause swelling of the brain 

resulting in convulsions.” 
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BEAN SOUP 

CONGRESSMEN, who went back to work 

today after the holiday, began complaining 
right away. For they found that, because 

the wages bill at the Congress restaurant is 

up by $30,000, prices on the formerly reason- 
able Congressional menu have soared. And, 

as though that were not bad enough, the 

famed Congressional bean soup is now being 

served in much smaller bowls. 

TOUGH 

AMERICA’S Detence Mobilisation boss 

Charles Wilson and his number two, Manly 

Fleischmann—that’s the same team, you re- 

call, which sat in on the Big Talks about 

economics here in Washington with Chur-| 
chill and Truman yesterday—are faced with 

a tough problem of a different sort. 

Detroit already has bad unemployment. | 

And the car-makers point out that if produc-| 

tion is cut further, as the Government in-|% 

tends, the numbers of jobless will jump, but | # 

Wilson and Fleischmann are adamant. Their | 
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verdict : We need the copper, steel, and alu-|% 

minium for arms, so the cuts must go on. i 
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THE 
DOG WORLD 

ANNUAL 
at 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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6 OO. PROCS POSSE PPE PEP PE POPES 

Are among our large 

O
O
O
O
 

stock of Home and 

Hardware requirements 

  

The type illustrated is 26 gauge 

in 2 and 3ft lengths 

Priced at $1.04 & $1.68 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Ph. 4472 
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SAXONE FOR MEN 

Beautifully Styled and made 

—Shoes by SAXONE are 

designed for comfort and 
lasting wear. 

We have an excellent stock 

of all sizes. 

KRiack Hox Calf 

Brown Willow Calf. 
e 

Costa & Co.. Ltd. 
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PRODUCE OF SPAIN 

Buy 

ROYAL 
~ DECREE 

A 
Very Fine Sherry 

i 

    

BY ROYAL DECREE 

Queen Isabella II granted to 
Duff Gordon & Co. the use 
of the Royal Arms of Spain. 

YYAL 
DECREE 
SHE RKY 

Sole Agents: 

Messrs. DA COSTA & CO., 
P.O. BOX 103, 

LTD. 

BRIDGETOWN, 
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For your Buffet Supper Party 
Easy Insist on 

to Prepare Anchor Milk 

ICE CREAM POWDER 
HEINZ'S SOUPS 
CUSTARD POWDER 

3 oz & 1 . 

ALL BRAN . 
SHREDDED WHEAT po see g 
GRAPE NUTS $ 
KRAFT CHEESE 1 ANCE HO x 
ANCHOVIES x 
SARDINES 3 
PILCHARDS 3 
SALMON % 
ASPARAGUS % 
CARROTS & 

MUSHROOMS % 
ASPIC $ 
SALAMI : 

OF Course » these 

go well with z 

  

- 

te ku. | * Seti 8 ft 
AYLMER’'S STRAI > 

BREAD FOODS it * 
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PHONE GODDARD'S — We Delive 
POLES SSS SSOP CPSC «A COCSSOOS ¥
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1952 

$4,000 Voted For List Of Winners 

° ; Poppy Raffle 

Repairs At Seawell ° 5.22.2 
A 3987 G. Scantlebury, Mil 

THE HOUSE OF*ASSEMBLY yesterday passed a ; ter, St. Peter Bag 
THI Quarter, St. Peter.—Bag 

Resolution for $4,000 for the upkeep of the runway ot. Sugar. 

St. 

at ” oe " 
Seaw ell Airport. ; ; ro John etbenel Bat o 

The amount provided in the 1951-52 Estimates is jn- A 2471 J. H. Shannon, City 
sufficient to meet temporary repairs which are urgently Pharmacy. B’town.—Bag 
required before the end of the financial year. Engineers p 2985 

of Sugar 
. Ae: Jos: Grandiso . ) of the Ministry of Transport, Canada, and of Trans-Canada Village. ‘Se anes 

Airlines, who visited the Airport in December last strongly ty Tables. 
recommended that these temporary repairs should be“ 2%! W. Haynes.  Roadview, 
effected immediate] a: Wane ' : lately. a B 0825 N. Weatherhead, Galba Mr, G. H. Adams (L) said that cord that they had to use material Lodge Fontabelle they had been told that there that was not good enough to do Groceries. q : 

were patches in the runway which the job. No one however thought A 2507 Walter Best. Yorkshire 
would possibly have to be dug up it necessary at that time to take Christ Church.—Doll, " and replaced by real boulders and the Government up on that or to 4 5606 Evelyn Barrow, Roebuck not clay which appeared to be watch that man. He was safe- St.. St. John.— Pyrex 
i ae Seen had guarding himself. Dish. ’ 

een informed that a certain ex- Mr. Lewis A 9004 D. M. Gill, Sunbury, St 
tent of the damage done had been to him that tee ae Philip.—_ Provisions, caused by phenomenal rains, decision ‘to build a runway for B 0485 Mrs, G. Manning, Marl- 

Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) said that TCA. “ borough, ‘St. Michael.— 
he was not really surprised that 
such repairs had become necessary. He 

There had been someone from 

Book Voucher. 
Ulrich Jones, Buttals, St. 
George.—Book Voucher. 

He drew to the attention of the 
ouse that Mr. Wilson had gone * aay +2 : ack to Canada and was not in the B 1628 E Niles, a S 

Ps -nigl ead grag ting = same employment as when he Deore tavern o — jole’ aa catieais wees 0 a came to Barbados. He did not B 9041 A. M. Blades, Margate, eu s e used, know if he had made sufficient Hastings. Provisions, 
money now and was in retirement. B 3550 James Bell, Ellerton, St. 
The money for the building of the 

The general idea was that when George.—Book Voucher. there was money being made about . runway camp easy and easy it B 4957 Delcina Ashby, Church 

Were emploseer asa ne"nogecraent went and noone could blame the Hu, “Chet Chureh. ; * Government. igarettes. 

een wad aetonenee local “ Lately, they had been dependin- “ 4745 Darcey Massiah, Welch 
; : on Canadians for everything, and Village, St. John: — Contractors Responsible anything they got for nothing. 4 9521 Lampshade. 
Mr. O. T. Allder (I) said the 

matter was a very grave one, be- 
cause the runway was fast ap- 
proaching the two million dollar 
figure and they were being warn- 

E. Brathwaite, Y.M.C.A., 
Provisions, 
H. R. Shepherd, Vaux- 
cluse Factory.—Flask. 
E. A, Jordan, Sweet Bot- 

they had to be grateful for, but 
they had to watch. Many people B 0827 
were saying if they did not bring 
tourists here, the world was going A 3699 
to come to an end. ‘ : 5 - tom, St. G — y of that, impending" Uredkages ate sla tat he did“not think ugar caeayee brane 

oan oo en more, wen that the method of constructing A 1882 J. Armstrong. Drax Hall the House was to have passed th 7 . @ runway was the proper one 
and it was very unfortunate that 
such a thing had happened to 
them. 

St. George.—Biscuits. 
Mrs. H. A. Haynes, Brit- 
tons Cottage.—Toffee. 

J. Grant, South District, 
St. George.—Torch. 
Rose, Searles, Ch, Ch.— 
Groceries. 

money for the construction of the 
runway, there were many hopes 
and apprenensions. 

Today they were now called to 
repair some of the bad work 
which had been done by the con- 

A 4582 

B 5109 

No Conscious Dishonesty “ 4834 

  

tractors. He felt that it was no Mr, G. H. Adams (L) said that B 1462 A. O, Marshall, Thorpes use the Government trying to ex- the contract was well drafted St. George? — Surprise onerate itself. because before one with all the necessary precau- ($6.00) 
committed oneseif to a scheme “ions and securities and there A 2005 Eupbemia Green, Orange 
one had to draw up contracts and Was nothing which pointed to Grove, St. Joseph. — 
could not decide to sepnd money scandal or dishonesty on the part Table cloth, 
without getting some guarantee of Of the contractors. B 1362) Miss F. Thomas, Mar 
the work for a period after con- . With regard to Mr. Wilson the Villa, St. James.—$2.00 

  

struction. T.C.A. engineer who was in B 4184 

He said that even if one was Charge of constructing the run- 
building a small 18x10 house, the W8Y Mr. Adams said that he had B 6083 
carpenter would have to guarantee “ready left the service of the 
that he was going to put down a Canadian Government and that 
proper job. was the reason why Mr. Connolly 

He felt sure that the contractors the Minister in charge of Trans- 

J. McCollin, Bibby Lane, 
St. Mic/iael.—$2.00. 
Gloria Adams, Drax Hall, 
St. George.—$2.00. 

V. Richardson, Hill Crest, 
St. Peter.—-$2.00 

Will the holders of the above- 

   

B 4770 

  

; : z C > yas bered tickets kindly call ¢ Messre Harriman & te se port had come out. It was not sees € y ca at 

held puinecuitints tot the} rea right to suggest or suppose that Barclay’s Annex (opposite Cave 
keep of the runway at feast for a there was any conscious dishon- Shepherd) on Friday January ) é é esty. 

The honourable member for St. 
James could not have put it bet- 

25th between the hours of Lda}, couple of years. It*had not even bringing their tickets with them. 
given them a year’s service before 

they were being asked to spend ter he said. If the Government 
money on it for certain defects. discovered anything that was 

He said that it was a bad state wrong it would certainly take the 

  

Fruit Overpriced 
of affairs and termed the position matter up. So far, there was His Worshivo Mr. G, B. Griffith nothing more than a swindle, nothing that would lead to crim- fined James Edwards of Suttle Serious Matter inality, ; Street, St. Michael, £5 to be paid 

Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) said that | Mr. Wilson had written Mr. by instalments or two months’ im- the honourable senior member for Connolly that he was worried prisonment for violating the Price 
St. Joseph had just given them the about the stuff that was being Control Act on January 21, 1952. 
warning that there would be Put in at the time the runway Edwards offered for 
greater expenditure involved on was being built, Additional money grapefruit at seven 
this project, but he expected that was being granted because some while the schedule price is six 
the honourable member would bo material had to be taken out and cents each. Daisy Pollard, a 

giving them more information Petter one had to be put in. hawker of Dash Gap, St. Michael, 
when further investigations would ™ fi Adams said that if he was also fined for selling fruit at 
have been made in the matter, oe nd any suggestion of con~ a greater price than that sched- 
because it was a serious one, tink dishonesty Of people put- uled She was ordered to pay a 

He referred to previous occa- ting in sand when they should fine of £3 by instalments for sell- 
hints con Senien? ane eae ean pers put in cement that would ing Leroy Skeete two bananas for 

ee i ; 7 xe a different matter, but there three cents. The bananas were to 
carried out on the runway, One was nothing of that sort. The be sold at one cent each. 
instance he said, was when Mr runway was supposed to be done She committed the offence 
Chase had supervised the construc- in ten months, but the rain came January 22. 

sale two 
cents each 

on 

  

tion which was then for small in and prolonged it for another 
planes. 3efore doing that, Mr. six months, 
Chase had been to Trinidad to With regard to the talk about 

. ye 
rive 7 ‘= 

watch what was actually taking doing the job in a hurry, Mr. Wil- Dri " I ined 30/ 
place there at Piarco, He returned son pointed out that at the first <A fino ¢ a3 i 
here and had done what most sign of dry weather it was to be jmposed pig Bo ny Wotton ar 
people considered at that time to ceil coated in order to prevent the St, Stephen, St. Michael, yester- 
be a good until one day, just as moisture from getting in. day by His Worship Mr, Cc. L. 
had happened in this case, the Mr. Adams said that he had no Walwyn for driving a motor bus 
runway developed holes here and desire whatever of covering up S-44 without an appropriate 
there and had to be dug up. anything or shielding anyone. licence. 

in 28 The Americans came along and From what he saw from the files The fine is to be paid 
wanted the runway for war pur- before him, the matter looked days or in default 14 days, Cpl. 
poses and did it free of cost. There more like extraordinary bad luck Cyrus attached to the Traffic 
was then the suggestion for build- rather than criminality. Branch and who brought the 

  

water, 
wall, Old 

the field. 

‘RODNEY’, ‘NELSON’ 
HERE TOMORROW 

    

ing a new runway and now they Mr. F. E. Miller (L) said that case told the court that while on 

way could not wait for discussion been done by the Department of bus in a faulty manner, 

A HE jicence he produced i the senior member for St. John was never satisfied at having Pi ced permitted him 

been given with regard to the run- when it could be handled locally. 7 

Lawn Mower Needed For 
who was looking after it to see borrow most of their equipment 

Government officer was employ- maintained that the job should be Alice Playing Field are finding it 

course see what was the position. With regard to the question of get a lawn mower very soon. 

that anyone would have the the contractors now because they the grass, One groundsman told 

suitable for the job. He pointed Now that they were constantly it starts to grow quickly at the 

suitable for taking the heavy #d caution with regard to this around the field is growing rapid- 

unlike that produced in Trinidad. ment did not elect to listen to him washing 

had haypened with regard to the by the Department of Highways 

; ; they were about to pass additional 
Hurried Affair 

For the first time in years, both 

he would like to warn honourable passed. 

Taursday. 
given out on contract. It was a 

from Canada via Boston, Bermu- 

someone from Canada who was Mr. C, E. Talma tabled the fol- 

: will be returning at daybreak 

larly to accommodate T.C.A. saat Government aware of the 

runway, T.C.A, would not have cure the ownership of at least one _ The Lady Nelson will be leav- 

had got the services of someone peasantry? and Grenada, while the Lady 

thought it was a dangerous thing Government see fit to embark on sugar, molasses and rum’ for 

done. period of the next two years) Austin & Co., Ltd. 

or the Argentine) whereby the 
posed that he had not been sent pleat’ ax 

manures would be brought within Owing to the ever increasing 

‘If Mr. Wilson ever came to Rar- community as a whole. Such and implement Rent Restriction 

point their finger at him with re- based on the hire purchase sys- West Indian Colonies long before 

were faced with a resolution which when the runway was to be con- duty along Tudor Street he saw 
they had to pass, because the run- structed, he felt that it should have the defendant driving the motor 

; 7 : ant acral : He stopped him and asked hi of all things connected with it. Highways and Transport and to- ,..°° > ae at m 
One was inclined to agree with day he still had that view. for his driver's licence, The 

to rm Sg 
that some assurance must have give the contract to an outsider ‘° ‘tive a motor car. 

wey and that reference had been When the contractors assumed 

made to an officer from Canada the job at the airport, they had to 

that the right kind of material from the Highways and Transport Princess Alice Field 
was put in, and also that a local Department, and that was why he GROUNDSMEN at the Princess 

ed to take the necesasry precau- done by the engineers of that difficult to cope with the growth 
tion so that they would in due department. of the grass. They are hoping to 

He said that he simply could not the guarantee, he was not con- At present they are using hand 

beliéve, however, for one moment vinced that they could call upon mowers, shears and hoes to cut 

temerity or pluck to put in pieces had already got one of T.C.A.’s the Advocate yesterday: “Before 
of mould or stone that were un- engineers to look after the work, We can cut the grass at one end 

; . ray, other end.” 
ut that the stone Barbados pro- Spending money on the runway, © ane 

duced, was marly and quite un- they should exercise some care The fence which was planted 

i : ly, The southern end of the field 
bounce of the plane when it ¢xpenditure. yee , ; 

janded. This stone was very much He regretted that the Govern- '§ still dry. At this end the sea 

as killed th rass. 
It was likely that it was this kind When he advised them that the eR ogee a 
of stone that was used and as it TUNWway could have been handled 

first runway, there was a similar ®"d Transport who were going to 

oceuivatinn: look after the matter now that 

‘ money for repairs to the runway. 

Mr. A, E. S. Lewis (L) said that The resolution was eventually 
Lady boats are expected to be in 

members on the other side that -arlisle Bay the same day 

first of all, the work had been ‘ 

‘ The R.M.S. Lady Nelson is ex- 

very hurried affair and the Gov- Qvestions In House pected to arrive here at daybreak 
ernment had the assistance from 

, : ; da and the British Northern 

supposed to know about building urine questions in the House Of Islands while the Lady Rodney 
a runway. It was built particu- y yes ay: — ; 

ana via Trinidad, ct that the average peasant is from British Guiana via 
planes, If they could not get that anxious, ready and willing to se. Grenada and St. Vincent, 

come here, head of cattle for his holding in ins port the same night for Brit- 
He said that the Government his attempt to establish a healthy ish Guiana via St. Vincent 

who was competent to supervise If the answer to the above ques- Rodney will be spending 
the work of t@e contractors and he tion is in the affirmative, will (wo or three days here loading 

to say that they could blame the a Scheme, whereby Cattle will be Canadian ports. Both ships are 

contractors for anything that was imported in bulk (say 500 over a sonsigned to Messrs 

When it came to Mr. Wilson the from one of the South American 
engineer from Canada, he sup- Republics (say Venezuela, Brizi) 

; exorbitant prices at present being will the Government 
for to see what was wrong with Charged f ilk t i 2 
the runway, but other people had o—- or milk, meat and plain why? 

come down from Canada to inspect the purchasing power of the aver- high costs of living, will Govern- 
it age peasant and indeed of the ment even at this stage institute 

bados again, not one member of Scheme can be handled by the, Legislation in this Inland as ob- 

the House or any one else could Peasants’ Loan Bank and the sale tains in most of the other leading 

zard t ry defects in the runway tem. een : the cessation of hostilities of 

ne ‘pad it in print and on re- If the answer is in the Negative, World War 2? 

over the suardg 

tins and bottles are scattered about pamination 
quickly as possible of the oppor-| 
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Sterling Area Spending More Obituary: 

Than It Is Earning 
@ From page 1 

cussions, the Finance Ministers 

and representatives of the Cor 
monwealth countries in the ster- 
ling area agreed to bring urgent- 

ly to the attention of their. Gov- 
ernments the critical nature of 
the present situation and the need 
sor immediate corrective action. 

In this connéction they will put 
before their Governments certain 
definite proposals .calcvlated «in 
the aggregate to ensure that the 
sterling area as a whole will be 
in balance with the rest of ihe 
world in respect of the’ second 
half of 1952. Proposals to the 
same end will be recommended 
by the Secretary of State for the 

Colonies to the Governments of 
the ‘territories with which he is 
concerned. 

Deficit 
It was also agreed that where 

any country in the sterling area 

was likely to be in overall de- 
ficit corrective measures should be 
taken as soon as possible in order 
to relieve the current pressure otf 
the resources of the area. 

The methods by which members 
will contribute to these ends are 
within’ the discretion of cach 
country concerned and will vary 
according to their individual cir- 
cumstances. The first and mogt 
important step is to ensure thai ihe 
internal economy is sound and 
that all possible measures ave 
taken to combat inflation. This 
is not only essential for an im- 
prevement in the balance of pay- 
ments but it will also help to keep 
down the cost of living. Another 
tmportant requirement is to in- 
crease exports and earning power 

In some cases longterm borrowing 
from outside the sterling area may 

be practicable. Finally so far as 
cther methods do not achieve the 
desired results it will ag necessary 
as a temporary measure to reduce 
imports. 

Lasting Solution 
It was agreed that while 

emergency measures to stop the 

  

immediate drain upon the gold 
wecerves were necessary and in- 
evitable they could only be 
palliatives. A lasting solution of 

the sterling area’s problems must 

be found in order to prevent the 

recurrence of crises to nittke 
sterling strong and to establish 
the economies of member countrie 
on a sgund and stable basis. 

These aims can best be 
achieved whcn worldwide trace 
of the sterling area is on a sub- 
stantially higher level than at 
present when sterling is freely 
convertible into all the main 
currencies of the world and it: 
position need no longer be sup~ 

ported by restrictions on im- 

ports. When this state of 
affairs hag been reached the 

countries of the sterling ares 

will have freer access to the 
output of North America and 

other important regions and to 

adequate resources of external 
capital for development. 

It is accordingly necessary that 
for some years to come the sterling 
area should be in surplus with the 
rest of the world (including a i 
plus with the dollar area) and 
that after taking account of avail- 
able sterling assets and lone term 

investment from abroad all mem- 
ber countries should balance their 
external accounts 

National Security 
To do this in the face of the need 

for national security and higher 
standards of living clearly re- 
quires the maximum possible ex- 
pansion of earning power. By 
the development of their pro- 
ductive power members of the 
sterling area will not only 
strengthen their own economies 
but will also help to meet in- 
evitable growing world demand 
for food, raw materials and other 
essential goods. 

Such development will require 
the investment of substantial 
financial resources and it is clear 
that after taking account of what- 
ever they themselves can provide 
it will be necessary for many 
member couhtries to obtain these 
resources from overseas. For 
some time to come the Common- 
wealth will not be able to meet its 
growing needs entirely from its 
own resources and developing 
countries will therefore need to 
rely in varying degrees on invest- 
ment from outside the sterling 
area. We are agreed that such 
investment is to be welcomed and 
that all necesary steps should be 
taken to encourage it. 

We feel that the production of 
essential raw materials within the 
sterling area would be greatly en- 
couraged by regularity 
chases of such materials by coun- 
tries outside the area ag this 
would contribute materially to the 
long term stability of the area and 
indeed of the free world as a 

. whole, 

Productive Power 
We are also agreed that an ex- 

should be made as 

in pur- 

  

tunities for an early increase 
the productive power of mem! 
countries and of the possibilities 
of matching available financial 

   

enterprises mostly likely to achiev. 
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that purpose, This examination 

lake account not only 

tne general development require- 

ments of member countries and of 

their need for capital equipmers. 

but also of the possibilities of in- 

creasing their production of food, 
raw materials and other essential 
goods. 

We have made arrangements for 

snould of 

such an examination to begin 

forthwith, 
While steps are thus being 

taken to overcame the immeaiate 

problems of the sterling area and 
to accelerate its development we 
agree that its recovery will not be 

been created in which sterling cai 
become and remain convertible 

Objective 
Accordingly it our definite’ 

objective to make sterling cy ; 
vertible and to keep it so. Wwe 
intend to worl towards that goal 

by progressive steps aimed at 
creating the conditions under 
which convertibility can be rm gch- 
ed and maintained. 

It is primarily the responsibility 

of the members of the sterling 
area themselves to create thes? 
conditions (including the achieve- 
ment of adequate gold reserves); 
bui.they cannot be completely 
ea'isect without ictive co- 

operation of other countries 

notably those countries which are 
consistently in surplus with the 
rest of the world 

We have arranged for an in- 

vestigation of the steps which 
should be taken along the road to 
convertibility to begin forthw*th. 

We reaffirm the need for fre- 
quent and comprehensive consulta- 

tion between Governments within 

complete until the condition og 

is 

  

h e 

the Commonwealth on the prob- 
lems ot the sterling area 
Tn particular steps will be 
token within the next few months 
and from time to time to review 

progress on the measures now 
ving taken and proposed 

Labourer Gets 

Six Months 
For Larceny 

Sentence of 
prisonment 

vesterday 
Lorde 

ix months’ im- 
with hard labour was 
passed on Harold 

a labourer of Reed Street, 
St. Michael, who appeared be- 
fore His Worship Mr. E, A. 
McLeod, Police Magistrate of 
District “A”, on a charge of lar- 
ceny of clothing, 

Lorde gave notice of appeal at 
the bar The stolen clothing was 

the property of Harold Rice and 

  

the offence was committed on 
June 25, 1951 

Allan Rouse told the court 
that on June 25 about 3.30 p.m, 
he saw the defendant with cloth- 
ing. The defendant came to him 
and asked, him if he could give 

him some paper to wrap. the 
clothing in. Later the same day 
he saw Harold Rice and they 
both had a conversation 

Lorde had. nine previgus, con- 
victions for lareeny. 

ve , v ° £2 For Speeding 
Greaves of Prospect, 

St. James, yesterday pleaded 
guilty before His Worship Mr, ¢ 
L. Walwyn to speeding whil 

driving the motor lorry M-975 on 

Neils Road on September 22. 
He was ordered to pay a fine of 

£2 and 1/- costs or an alterna~ 

tive of 14 days’ imprisonment, 

Cpl. Jones and Police Constable 

Lashley who were together on 

duty on Neils Road, on Septem- 

ber 22 said that the motor lorry 
was driven at 45 miles per hour 
The speed limit on that road is 

20 miles per hour, 

INQUEST TODAY 

DR. G. EMTAGE yesterday at 
12.30 p.m. performed a pogt mor- 

tem examination on the Body of 

Louise Watkins of Kendall, Christ 

Church, 

Joseph 

Watkins who was admitted to 

the General Hospital about 3.15 

p.m, on January 19 died at 4.45 

jam. yesterday. 

An inquest will be held late: 

before His Worship, Mr. E. A 

McLeod at District “A”. 
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Children’s accidents quickly | 
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Dr. R. H. King 
THE death 

residence 

Saturday 

occurred at his! 
Barbarees House on 
night of Dr. Ralph 

Hallam King, Parochial Medical 
Officer of St. Michael ‘after 
heart attack. He was in his fifti- 
eth year. 

Ralph Hallam King ‘was the son 
of Mr. & Mrs. J. B. King. He 
was educated at Harrison Col- 
lege after which he proceeded to 
McGill University to study medi 
cine After graduation he re- 
turned to Barbados where he 
joined the staff of the Genera) 
Hospital as a 
Surgeon, 

Always hale and hearty he was 
”~ jovial manner and kind dis- 
sition and despite the controv- 
orsies which raged around and in| 

Junior Resident 

‘ihe institution he was popular 
with the staff and the public 

‘alike. Here he served his ap- 
prenticeship and when he launch- 
ed out into private practice he 
numbered among his patients 
people from every part of thi 
island. He built up a wide prac- | 
tice and a few years ago wa 
appointed Parochial Medical Om 
eer of St. Michael. It was afte 
this that the system of part tims 
clinical examination was insti 
tuted by the Vestry and it we 
Dr. King’s patience and his sym 
pethetic understanding whiect 
made him extremely popular with 
the poor, Their many and sincere 
expressions of regret at his sud 
den death constitute a fine tribute 
to one who loved to minister t 

the needs of his fellows, 
Within the last few years hr 
ffered from a heart attack anr 

if was known ‘that despite hi 
rejy cheeks and brisk step hr 
ws using up his reserve; but h 
fe't that it was in the cause 
‘lowmen and nothing could sto: 

him from dutv, He would hav 
righed his fiftieth birthday o 
Februery 11 and even in his prim 
he has been taken away fror 
»~orests. family and friends: bu | 
he died as he would have wishe: 
vendering service ta the last 

To his bereaved widow an 

children and other members 
the familv deepest sympathy « 
he extended. 

  

. . inquiry Adjourned 
His Worship Mr. E, A. McLeo 

Coroner of District "A", adjourne 
the inquiry into the circum- 
stances surrounding the death o 

Elmina Hoyte sine die before 
nine man jury 
formed that a man 
charged with murder. 

Elmina Hoyte was stabbed tc | 
death on Government Hill, Si | 
Michael about 8.15 p.m, on Thurs- 
day, January 7. The next da 
br. A, S, Cato performed a po 
mortem examination on the de 
ceased at the Public Mortuary 

had bee; 

  

CLERK OF THE HOUSE | 

ON SICK LEAVE | 
The House of Assembly yester. | 

day granted the Clerk of thy | 
liouse, Mr, D, Lee Sargeant, tw. 
Months’ leave of absence due t 
iliness, and appointed Mr, Day 
A. Banfield, Solicitor of Messr: 
Hutchinson and Banfield, Deputy ! 

Clerk of the House for the period | 

au Mi, Thomas, Deputy Clerk, 
tomatically assumed the dutt 
Clerk of the House. 

This decision was taken by thc | 

House after His Honour thr) 

  

Speaker had informed the Hous¢ || 
that he had received qa letter fron 

the Clerk informing him of hi 

illness, and Mr. Adams, Lead 

of the House, moved that the| 
Clerk be granted leave and Mr | 
Bantield appointed to ‘act ar) 

Deputy Clerk, } 

15’. FOR IGNORING 
MAJOR ROAD SIGN 

His Worship Mr. C. L. Walwy 
yesterday fined Albert Alleyne o 

Fagle Hall, St. Michael, 15/- an 

1/- costs to be paid in 21 days o 

14 days’ imprisonment for n 

stopping at a major road whil 

riding a bicycle. 
Alleyne committed F 

on October 24. Turning 

Alleyne, Mr, Walwyn said: “Yo 

ignored this traffic sign and thi: 

is the way people are killed, In| 

future watch for these signs.” 

  

the offen:. | 

  

| We'll soon have that better. — 
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properties of Germolene whi 

draws out the dirt and stimulates 

the growth of new skin over 

the damaged area, Keep ato 

handy for family use. 
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for family 
Jitness 

is a good dietary source 
in B. A little added to 
Soups, Sauces, Gravies 

id Savoury dishes gives extra 
avour and neurishment. Chil- 

love Marmite—especially 
iwiches of every variety 

hot buttered toast. 
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You've got to feed a cow right or she won't produce the 

milk she’s supposed to. 

milk-making ingredients helps her produce to her bred- 

Feed PURINA MILK CHOW ration for big 
in ability. 

milk production. 

      

Feeding a ration high in needed 

THERE’S LOTS OF MILK in 

the 

  

maintaining 

Contains proteins 

  

Hardware Store 
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each bag of Purina Milk Chow, 

complete grain ration for 

peak 

your cows need 
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House Pass Draft Reply | 
From Page 1 

ties which already exist for train- 
ing Civil Servants 

The House will give its approval 
to any réasonable scheme for in- 
creasing Office accommodation for 
Government Departments. 

The House notes with grave 
concern Your Excellency’s observ- 
ations on the condition of the Port 
of Bridgetown and will watch 
with care the possible implications 
of the imposition of a special sur- 
charge on cargoes for Barbados. 

The House repeats its views that 
serious consideration should be 
given to the future of subsidisation 
and that concurrently with this 
question, there should be an im- 
mediate and extensive drive to- 
wards increased food production 
of all kinds 

The House notes with great in- 
terest Your. Excellency’s conclu- 
sions as to Financial and Econom- 
ic policies for the next five year 
and looks forward to a very earl) 
publication 6f the Fiscal Survey 
of Barbados; 

Moving the adoption of the 
Committee’s Report, Mr. Adams, 
Chairman of the Committee, said 
that hon’ble members had had the 

opportunity during the last fort- 
mught to peruse the wording of the 
proposed reply to His Exceilency’s 
speech delivered at the opening of 
the legisiature, and he therefore 

egcd to move that the drait 

reply submitted by the Committee 
be the terms of an Address direct- 
ed to His Exceilency the Governor 

Mr. A, E. 8. Lewis, (L) second- 

ed the motion for the adoption, 
and after suggesting that the date 

on which His Excellency delivered 
the Speech be inserted in the first 
paragraph of the Committee’s 
drai. reply, and commenting on 

the change in the wording of the 

Address from the “House are” to 

the “House is ,” a change which 
he hoped was for the better, wen rt 
on to comment on certain view. 
expressed by His Excellency in 
the speech, 

Remarkable Speech 
He said it was a_ traditional 

reply and the method was to thank 
His Excellency for his Speech and 
Say that the House would give 

consideration to any proposals for 
the betterment of conditions or ot 
any defétts in their administra- 
tion or otherwise, as His Excel- 
lency had seen fit to draw to the 
attention Gf the legislature. 

He was however taking the op- 
portunity -to comment on the 
speech because it struck him a: 

remarkable in many respects- 
things which were said and some 
things which were left unsaid. 

Referring to the observation 
made by His Excellency on Civi 
€stablishment, Mr. Lewis said 

that so far as the Civil Service 
was concerned, the House had 

made, at Iast during the last ten 
years—seéveral efforts to give at- 
tention ~to~the emoluments and 
conditions of the Civil Servant 
He personally felt that they 
should do a thorough job in that 
respect and not allow at the epen- 

ing of the legislature the Head 
of the Administration to ask them 
to review the terms and conditions 
of the Civil Service and at the 
end of the session, which was a 
very appropriate time, the Civil 
Servants put up demands at 

That, Mr. Lewis’ said, was a 
procedure which had been adopted 
for many years past. 5 

Nor did he think it was right 
to make comparisong between 
Berbados and another colony, 
especially one like British Guiana 
that the salaries of the Civil 
Servants of this colony should be 
bronght into line with those of that 
Colony. If they went into such 
comparisons, they would find 
themselves in difficulty, 

H.E.’s Responsibility 
One remarkabie thing avout the 

ppeech, Mr, 
bd Sulic 

lar to say Uae 

Lewis salu, was thi 

very particu 

the views expressed   

  

fin hi ch were ents his 
ow: ponsizility, bui he (Mr. 

Uewis) ieit uat from Wwe time of 
the in ion of the “bBushe bhx- 
perin at least the Head o! 
Accusation hould on such 
Occasions xpress tie views of 
the rumeut in power. He did 
i KUuOW how lar such an ex- 

pression cul across the spirit of 
} Hushe Experiment,” and he 

aly remarking on it because 
ted rather strange, 

nied particularly to refer 
© paragraph 5 of His Excellency’s 

> iid to say that he regret- 
ted tha any such paragraph was 

ed because it seemed that 

ik ticad of the Administration 
was referring particularly to that 
Branch of the Legislature — the 

House. He felt, rightly or wrong- 
ly, that that paragraph was ad- 
uwressed to that branch of the 
legislature, ond it struck him that 
it was an attempt to say that His 
Honour the Speaker allowed mem- 
bers of that branch of the legisla- 
ture, from their very privileged 
position, to take a mean advantag? 
of the Civil Servants of the colony 

He thought that the person who 
drafted that paragraph was not 
sufficiently critical to see that he 
was casting some aspersion on the 

manner in which His Honour 
conducted the business of the 
House. He did not share the view 
that the Civil Servants were poor 
and defénceless, because it wa 
known that His Honour, and t 
four members of the Execut 

Comm 'ttes, especially the senior 
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TRY IT TO-DAY 

EMPROTE 
THE FOOD FOR MUSCLE, 
AND NERVE 

soya, National and barley flours, soluble casein and prepared 

TRY A TIN—YOU'LL FEEL THE DIFFERENCE 

member for St, Joseph, who was to do in regard to the matter. 
a strong advocate of giving a Mr. Lewis said that the House 
Civil Servant an opportunity to had given up control of appoint- 
answer any charges against him, ments to the Head of the Admin- 
would not allow them to be inter- istration, and soon after that, a 
fered with by the House. loss was discovered and no pro- 

The document was a historic 8TeSS report was made beyond the 
document which would go into the fact that they were told that it 

archives of the Island to be read had happened, and since then, a 
by historians, and he hoped sin- nod — on ene 

a ai oO would 4 very unusual thing in so far as 
.. he knew—from the Custom of 

There were many instances in some 5,000 gallons of rum repre- 
which a Commission was set up tO senting Excise, which would have 
investigate charges made in the been paid into the Treasury and 
House and they were substantially again no mention was made of it 
found to be true. There were, on in the speech by His Excellency 
the other hand, many things which That, Mr. Lewis said, was an un- 
had happened in Departments, fortunate omission, 
such as the Secondary Schools, _ He agreed that the Police might 
where people paid school fees and be carrying out investigations in 
‘imposters were engaged to teach; Connection with both matters to 

here was another instance of an Which he referred, but mention of nsane person being employed at them in His Excellency’s speech 

ihe hospital to administer anaes- CUld not in any way affect the thetics, and there had bean no type of investigations that were 

criticism in that House about the aS in order to discover what 
administration. He had heard no “ ee 
criticism in the House about the Molasses Report 
hospital, and as a matter of fact, Another omission from the 
there had been a certain amount document had been made known 
of sympathy with them in as much through a notice in the Press since 
as they could not get staff easily. the speech was delivered, and that 

House Should Criticise concerned the report of the Fancy 
Those were things which made Molasses Delegation to Canada. 

him feel that the comment by Everybody had been enquiring 
His Excellency was put in to What had become of it, and mem- 
prevent criticism of the adminis- bers of the ee be ga all 

tration. He felt that the House ae the ie aoa ig an 
was the place for criticism, and the hands of the Executive Com- 

ane: ms « A mittee. He however felt that in the day it was stopped in the ; 
; fyi ont a document of the sort, public and 

House, the Civil Service would the legislature should be told that become a “corrupt” Service. If i+ oever eted soon to release 
no criticism was allowed in the tpo¢ selaet aan publication. Y 
House, the Head of the Admin= “yy. Lewis said that the Report 
istration should see to it that of the Molasses Delegation was a 
Ministerial Status was granted 19 vhi » legi : f nuti document for which the legislature 
the members of the Executive so voted a lot of money, and it was 

that members could put the iso the subject of many articles 
particular Minister on the spot, in the Press, and therefore the 
nd then of course, one would ead of the Administration should 
ear nothing of the other people. pe cognisant of the fact that there 

in the absence of Ministerial was some anxiety for the publica- 
Status, he felt it was asking too tion of if. He therefore thought 
much tor we eee ot jt regrettable oe no mention has 

ne people to w 0 criticism been made of it in is Speech 
_ = Civil Establishment of from the Throne. Suet ' 
the colony, Another item whic ‘ormed a 
Commenting on His Excellency’s prominent part of a former speech 

observation on the conditions was “oil”, but again nothing was 
existing in the Port of Bridge- said in the speech of December 

town, Mr, Lewis said that the 18th about that matter as regards 
Port of Bridgetown did not at what was taking place. He felt 
a Pee aoe lester bs al we eve te nae 
ature, an is Excellency’s ob- shou e told of what was hap- 
servation was again a criticism pening in such a document as the Pp 
of the legislature, one handed to the Speaker of the 

Mr. Lewis said that the legis- House by His Excellency at the 
lature has not refused to provide opening of the legislature, — 
this colony with a Deep Water It was true that the public was 

Harbour, and the members of informed on certain matters 

the legislature and the general through Press Conferences, and 

public were aware that the Mr. Lewis commended the person 

people “want to ship sugar in Who first thought of having regu- 
bulk.” They expressed the opin- lar Press Conferences. haut ieee 
ion every day that it was unfor- It was a traditional i tigen 

tunate that 300 people working When he found that certain peop! 

on the wharf should control the of a particular ee hg ens 
lives of the other 260,000 people eee enil ons be ‘thought it 
in the country, and to this, the wonser a le professing 

only “conclusion “wag that "they a4, time, heh, Beek he somes 
eit ate he ag longshore- wnat sceptical fabout it. He was 

hk pr tras eeitcerech rood: however merely adding his com- 

were” iocuavea Ter nelkes ie ths ent, and once again he expoese , Srtree e str isagreem ara- 
ports from which the goods were eee bot iis speech, because it 
shipped, as could be seen from “unduly trespassed upon — 
are appearing every day yights of Pee ree ee er 

1e newspapers, and the House gen iy. 
When he first heard the speech, Unemployment 

it struck him that it had been Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) said that 

in 

i ‘ prepared at the time of the elec- {je Governor in his speech from "0+ 
time when they (politicians) were tions, and it seemed that it was the Throne spoke of increasing | ~~~ 
going to the electorate for votes. prepared with the hope that the the efficiency of the Civil Service| 

results of the elections would and went on to speak of Govern- | 
have been similar to those in ment Departmerits, the Port of 

Great Britain. Bridgetown and other matters, 
In a speech of the sort which but to his mind, the most import- | 

was directed to a legislature ant was left out—unemployment. 

which was predominantly labour, Unemployment, he said, was a 

one found quotations creeping i: very great matter. Barbados 

from a speech by a Conservative population was too big to be car- 
Prime Minister, and it did ried by its sugar crop only, and 
appear from the speech that the House should have never 

some one in this island wan 
the Prime Minister to know that less it made some statement 
somebody in Barbados was on about unemployment and emi-| 
his side, gration, There were thousands 

i 
the 

Omission of hungry men and women on 

On the other hand. there were Street who wanted employment. 

many important matters which Throughout the lass steer 

had not been mentioned in His Campaign, Hon. eerie se ne 

Excellency’s speech, and the other side said that here would 

first among them was the Fiscal be certain constitutional changes 

Survey of Barbados, which was in the new House, one being Min- 

so long overdue. Mr. Lewis isterial Status. He was hoping 

recalled that the Head of the = it WO Oe Os ie 

Administration made reference was ® 
to that Report in a speech made 
to the legislature on the 25th of 
April 1950, and that it was given 
prominence and due importance 
in that speech. They however 
found that in his speech made 
December 18, 1951, no mention 
whatever was made of the Fiscal 
Survey, but between those two 
dates, they were told in the 
House that such importance was 
attached to the Survey, that no 

the Throne to find that no men- 

tion was made about this consti- 

tutional change”, he said. He was 

of the opinion that although a 

party mighf lose, they 
realize that they were part of the 

the good of the country. 

Hospital Question 
Mr. Mottley said that there was 

item» of Capital Expenditure the question of Hospital in the 
could be undertaken until the Governor’s speech, “No time; 

Survey was produced and should be lost in providing bet- 
studied. That was a very serious ter accommodation at the Hos- 

   

matter, pital”, he said, “One hospital 
He found it very strange that for over 200,000 people must 

the hope of seeing the Fiscal cause the average working man 
Survey in the near future was of the colony to be much con- 
not at all mentioned in the cerned over the future health of his 
speech at such a critical time as family”. He added “Great sti 
December, 1951. has been ye = eae a 

vice, but say, first things first. 
Treasury Loss No one could in accuracy say that 

Another remarkable it ©M we have a hospital up to a stan- 
absent from the speech — this gard that we would expect, juda- 

was purely a personal opinion jing from our general revenue.” 
—was the loss from the treasury He said that they would be 
of the Island. Such was a blamed for having three people 
very unusual occurrence in in two beds at the hospital; for 
Barbados, Mr. Lewis said and having people being turned out of 
when a loss of the magnitude of the hospital before even in the! 
$14,000 took place, he felt that opinion of the medical practition- 
in a document of the sort, the er, they had _ sufficiently conva- 

to refuse 
report as to what had been dis- people who were really in need 
covered, and if nothing had been of medical attention. “Those 

  

discovered, what it was intended things should be brought to th: 

  

The World’s Greatesi 

: SKIN OINTMENT 

food composed of milk powders, 
specially cooked and processed 

to provide in a palatable form a 
beverage, rich in protein, the 
o necessary for the building up 
and the maintenance of health 
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allowed any occasion to pass a | 

to His Excellency’s speech from, 

should | 

set up and that it was their duty | 

to throw in their lot to work for | 

  

To Governor 

  

IN 

     

Vhen the House of Assembls 
et at 3 p.m. yesterday, Mr. Adame 

laid the following papers 
The Civil Establishment (Ger 

eral) (Amendment) Order 1952 
Establishment (Gen 

t) No Order 

  

   

    

tu ctior 
in Rum to 3ist December, 1951 

Mr. Adams also gave notice of 
the following Resolutions:- 
Resolution to place the sum of 

$4,000 at the disposal of he 
Governor-in-Executive Committee 
to supplement the Estimates 1951—- 
52, Part 1—Current, as shown in 
Supplementary Estimates 1951—52, 
No, 40, which form the Schedule 
to the Resolution 

This Resolutio:. was later dealt 

  

   

  

       
  

with and oassed 

Resolution to plece sum o 
$246.24 the ist of ihe 
Governo 1-Executly committee 
to supplement the Estimates 1951— 
5 1-—Current $s shown in 
     s p entary Estimates 1951—52 
No, 41, which form the Schedule 
to the Resolution 

Resolution to place the sum of 
$51,618 at the disposal of the 
Governor-in-Exeeutive, Committee 
to supplement the’ Estimates 
1951-52, Part 1b}—Capital, as snown 
in Supplementary Estimates 1951— 

  

52. No 42. which form the 
Schedule to the Resolution 

Resolution to approve the Order 
titled “The Civil Establishment 

     
   
   
   

  

    

  

  

  

THE HOUSE YESTERDAY 
Order 1952, made by the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee on the 7th 
lay of January 1952, under the 
Provisions of Section 3 of the Civil 
Establishment Act 1949. 

Mr, J. C. Mottley gave Notice 
of questions relative to Additional 
Standposts in St. Philip; and in- 
creasing the contract price paid by 
Government for stones in order 
tnat increased wages might be paid 
to employees. 

Mr. C. E. Taira gave Notice of 
questions relative to importing 
cattle in bulk to be bought on the 
nire purchase q7stem by peasants: 
end the introduction of Rent Re- 
striction legislation 

Mr. L. E. Smith viso gave Notice 
of questions relative to the erection 
of a standpipe at Blackman’s Ten- 
antry, and the construction of 
roads in Parris’ Village, St. Joseph. 
The House passed an Address 

with amendments replying to the 
speech delivered by iyis Excellency 
the Governor at the opening of 
the Legislature. 
The House possed the following 
Bill to amend the Bills of Ex- 

change Act — 1907. 
Bill to carry out the convention 

relating to Labour Clauses in 
Public Contract. 

Bill to authorise the Governor- 
in-Exeeutive Comunittee to make 
advances to public officers for the 
purposes of constructing, altering, 
repairing or purchasing houses. 

Bill to amend the Customs Tariff 

  

(General (Amendment) Order Act, 1921. 
1952, made by the Governor-in The House also passed two reso- 
Executive Comer * on the tenth jutions to approve of the Book ot 

Ja under the Reference and Plan of the pro- 
rovisions 3 of the posed extension of the Water 

Civil Establis Act 1949 Works at the Bay and Pine Hous- 
Kvesolution spprove the Order ing Schemes. 

entitled “The stablishment The House adjourned tu Tuesday 
(General) (Amendment) No. 4 next at 5 p.m. 

attention of the Government” that Barbados offered. 
remedied. 

He was not 
and 

in agreement with 
a five million dollar hospital at 
Waterford or anything of the 
sort. All he wanted was a better 
hospital. The Legislative Cham- 
ber could remain as it was for a 
long time but not the hospital. He 
knew of an instance when a child 
was seeking admittance to the 
hospital for 18 months to be told 
over and over again “No room.” 
In the meantime people were ad- 
mitted many times only because 
they could pay. He was advising 
the Government to leave the new 
House of Assembly out and get 

a better hospital. For instance, 
he suid, taey eould have made 
new doctors’ quarters at Stockton 
and used the grounds of Zhe hos- 
pital for more buildings. 

Specialists Needed 
Speaking generally about the 

Civil Service, Mi Mottley said 
that he must agree with the Gov- 
ernor that certain departments—- 
the hospital for instance—wanted 
specialists. Whatever money they 
vould have to offer in order to 

fet. specialists down for the hos- 
pital, ii Would not be too much as 
long as they were dealing with 
the health of the people. If sala- 
ries offered would not attract 
pecialists, the duty of the Gov- 
ernment would be to let the Gov- 
ernor know that they, from time 
to time, would pass such resolu- 
tions as would enable Govern- 
ment to procure the services of 
the specialists, 

joing to the Department of 
Agriculture, he saiq that they 
would agree that specialists of the 

type that would be needed could 
be had at the small salaries 
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FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

The Governor said that it was 
because of the specialists that 
they were able to produce a sugar 
crop aS good as they have been 
producing. While he (Mr. Mot- 
tley) agreed with that, yet if it 
were not for those people who 
had the foresight to improve the 
machinery of their factories, Bar- 
bados would not have got such 
crops. That was where he differ- 
ed from His Excellency. 

Leave Passages 
On the question of leave pas- 

sages, Mr. Mottley said that any- 
one would have liked to know 
that if he got a job in any part of 
the world his passage would be 
paid for him to return to see his 
family. He felt that it was time 
that they should have leave pas- 
sages but he did not think that it 
should have been confined to 
specialists. 

“IT would like to see a scheme 
like the one in British Guiana 
when our local civil servants 
after serving for some period, can 
be given the passage to go abroad. 
Just merely leave passages for 
“imported officials” may create a 
dissatisfaction.” He said that it 
was not the old days when 
officials had to be brought from 
abroad to fill jobs that local 
people could not fill, There was 
hardly a local job that a Barba- 
dian could not be trained to fill 
today. 

Mr. Mottley said that the Gov- 
ernor in his speech said that the 
Civil Servants were being paid 
salaries comparable with people 
employed in_ private enterprise 
and that the Governor went on to 
make comparisons by saying that 
the officials got little over $5,000 
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when they use KLIM, 
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a year when the Heads of Depart-| % $ 
ments got over 60 per cent. of] %& RIDE A = 
that. S 8 

“How then can there be any| ® > satisfaction if the salaries at the] 
top are inereased leaving the civil| % 8 servants who are around the age| % $ of 25 years and who in many | 8 cases are getting less than $80 8 8 per month, at the same salaries?”| %& - he asked. He pointed out that a 8 8 civil servant if married at that| %& * 
age would be thinking of raising| @ x a family and could not possibly | % S exist on those salaries. He would x ° have liked to warn the Governor| $ 8 that in increasing the salaries at} % * the top and leaving out the civil | * e = servants at the bottom would) % % 
cause dissatisfaction. x % 

Referring to the point raised in g the Governor’s speech of criticis- T : D } e % ing civil servants, Mr. Mottley g 2 said that what made him feel % 

  

He wanted to remind Hon. mem- 
bers that it was Lord Alexander 
who said that when fair criticism 
ceases or is stifled, democracy 
fails. 

Listening to the Governor, he 
kne that that part of the speech 
referred to him but he wanted 
the Governor to know that when- 
ever the occasion should arise 
and he had reasons to criticise 
any official, he would do it. 

On the question of Housing, he 
said that he observed that the 
Governor made reference to 
housing to the effect that he 
would like to see people in more 
houses. 

with your Requ 
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hemists here under a guarant 
atisfaction or money back, VI-TAES 
ust make you feel full of vigour and 
nergy and from 10 to 20 years young- 
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There Ss the Housing Board 
which |] i after the clearing 
of ti 1 areas ang overcrowd- 
ed and there was the 
Lab Welfare Fund which 
benefited agricultural labourers, 
ne said. He further said that 
there was shortly to be a bill to 
help civil servants but he 
the Governor 
thing 

wanted 
to send down some- to 

  

help the middle class 
people” wh were not civil ser- 
vants or agricultural labourers. 

M tie, i oved that the 
paragraph “the House on the ques- 
tion of population and emigration 
consider it most important that 
every possible avenue should be 
explorec    the matter of emigra- 

promise 

    

   

    

tion and their fullest 
support in any reasonable scheme 
that would settle Barbadians 
aboard permanently or otherwise” 
be made paragraph six of the 
Reply. 

Mr. V. B. Vaughon (Ip in sec- 
onding Mr. Mottley’s motion said 
that t y were in the unfortunate 
position in the House that when 
they replied to the Speech of the 
Governcr they were replying to a 
speech of policy from a party in 
power, 

The Governor’s speech would be 

  

    

  

considered dissociated from the 
majority party in the House. 

He said that they might have 
been me things party wished 
to implement. But they were not 
able to criticise the speech because 
they would only be criticising a 
coloni official. But they are 
some nments which they would 
make which they hoped that the 
party in power would accept. 

Deep Water Harbour 
Mr. J. C. Mottley (C) said that 

omission had been made concern- 
ing the deep water harbour. In 
his speech, the Governor made 
emphasis on the need for a deep 
water harbour and he thought 
that in view of the great impor- 
tance and need for a deep water 
harbour in Barbados, some refer- 
ence should be made to the deep 
water harbour in the reply. 

   

They all realised, he believed 
that a deep water harbour took 
priority over every other need in   

  

Barbados in the present day and 
to omit reference to it in a reply 
to the Governor’s speech could 
only be an oversight. 

aT ould like this paragraph 
adde iid. “The House ap- 

  

preciate Your Excellency’s remark 
in connection with the need for a 
deep water harbour and will read- 
ily ider any proposal put be- 
fore it in this connection,” 

Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) sec- 
onded Mr. J. C. Mottley’s motion. 

3efore seconding it, he said 
that he had been somewhat .in- 
trigued by the constitutional as- 
pect of the discussion that had 
taken place on the debate. 

He thought it was full time that 
the position be made clear with 
regards so-called speeches 
from the throne. 
“Looking the matter as it 

really exists” he said, “in my 
view, we are only wasting a lot of 
time. in the protracted discussion 
on the Governor’s address.” 

In the present constitutional ex- 
periment,— what was known as 
the Rushe Experiment — four 

those 

at it 

members of the House from the 
mnoiority Party, were responsible 
for the formulation of the Govern- 
ment’s ne 

that 
policy 

have 

Literally ci 
would expected that 

speech at the beginning of a ses- 
sion in the ordinary parliamentary 
practice should foreshadow the 
pol which the Government in 
office intended pursuing during the 
ensuing legislative sessions. 

No Need For Debate 
One would have expected that 

either the Governors Speech 
should bear some relation to the 
policy which the Government in- 
tended carrying out or if it were 
as that intended to be, merely well 
expressed sentiments of a well- 
meaning Government Official, all 
they would have to do was to 
thank him for his speech ang have 
nothing more to say about it. 

The Governor had told them 
himself in one of the early para- 
graphs of the speech that the opin- 
ions he expressed were on his 
own responsibility, 

If the Governor’s speech did 
not represent in truth and fact 
what the Government Party in- 
tended, the time they were 
spending on the debate might 
well be spent in more important 
matters, 

If they were told by Govern- 
ment’s spokesmen that Govern- 
ment endorsed the Governor's 
speech, then they would be en- 
titled to express their opinion on 
it. If he said it was on his re- 
sponsibility and there was no en- 
dorsement or disfavour to it on 
behalf of the Government's 
spokesmen, then they need not, 
he supposed, pay it overdue at- 
tention. They might, however, 
apply for a general expression of 
opinion in so far as they were 
concerned to matters referred tc generally in this speech. 

Minor Industries 
He was pleased to note, he said, 

the unanimity of opinion among members 6n one or two matters referred to in the speech. The question, for instance of the ad- ae id Davi minor indus- ries, ha been well su f by the Senior Member a John. 
Honourable members would recollect that the previous year when consideration wts given to 

= ane Proposals, he * quoted , ©xpression of opinion of a prominent Jamaican newspaper SaaS that the expansion of the vamaica dairy industry had done 
more for Jamaica than Busta- mante, Manley and all the poli- ticians put together. The expan- Sion of such an industry in a primarily agricultural commun- ity was of such economic advan- tage that it was impossible to over-estimate what it meant to the general improvement of the 

< 

  

  

colony. It was good to see that the matter was warmly appre- ciated . and so ably put forward as it was by the Junior Member for St. John, 
With regards the question of 

housing, no picture, painted in the most lurid terms could exag- 
gerate the position of the wretch- 
ed housing conditions in some 
parts of the island, 

It was also good to see honour- able members expressin their 
realisation of the fact at the 
funds which would accrue to the 
Labour Welfare Fund would be 
by no means sufficient to cope 
with the housing condition in the 
rural areas, 

Loan For Housing 
“I have already suggested,” he 

said, “and I want to repeat the 
suggestion, that there is no rea- 
son why a loan could not be made 
from the Price Stabilisation Fund, 
the Reserve Sugar Fund or the 
Rehabilitation Fund. We cannot 

  

F 

e 

world’s 

  

to Governor 
go on forever rehabilitating. This 
is the sixth year and by now 
most of the machinery these fac- 
tories wanted must have been 
installed and we should take 
some steps to divert some of 
these funds in order to house the 
agricultural workers.” 

Then to the general aspect of 
houses apart from the housing 
conditions generally, there was a 
certain amount of anxiety to 
those of the community who could 
get no assistance from the Lab- 
our Welfare Fund. The existence 
of that fund had given rise to a 
certain amount of jealousy_ from 
those who could not use the fund. 
Therefore the Government would 
have to consider in the very near 
future some large scale scheme 
for assisting housing generally. 
It would be no easy task to find 
the money because as soon as it 
was started, it would cost astro- 
nomical figures, Therefore Gov- 
ernment would be well advised 
to consiaer every possible aspect 
of building. those funds, especial- 
jy as it would be necessary in 
the very near future to embark 
upon a more extensive housing 
campaign. 

State Lottery 
“I want to suggest that serious 

attention be given to the possi- 
bility of starting a State Lottery 
for the purpose of Housing,” he 
said. 

They allowed the Turf Club to 
run every year and there was no 
reason why a State Lottery could 
not be carried on. There might 
be those who were opposed to it 
from moral grounds, but they 
would appreciate that the end 
sometimes justified the means. 
Barbados could scarcely be term- 
ed a more religious community 
than Ireland and they ran an 
Irish Hospital Sweep. 

In addition he saw no reason 
why they might not consider a 
special tax on cinemas, clubs and 
amusement places generally in 
order to get the money which they 
would need for the purpose. Al- 
most every month a new cinema 
was going up and the implication 
was that they must be making 
money. Either the cinema owners 
or cinema goers should he made 
to contribute. 

Disagreement With H.E. 
He thought the House should 

express their disagreement to the 
reference made by His Excellency 
to the practice of abusing Civil 
Servants. It was an imputation 
against members of the Legisla-~ 
ture, the elected representatives of 
the people. 

If members rose with a full sense 
of their responsibility and made 
what they considered to be justi- 
fiable accusations against any 
particular civil servant, how dare 
any official in Barbados from the 
Governor back down, even sug- 
gest that they were over-stepping 
their rights. If they did not do it 
there, who was to do it? No mem- 
ber would so abuse his position as 
to make an attack on any particu- 
lar civil servant which was not 
well-merited, He thought the 
Governor over-stepped his bounds 
when he made the allegations 
which he had made. 

He made his remarks because, 
at some time the Governor’s sug- 
»gestions might be allowed to pre- 
vail in the counsels of the Govern- 
ment. ¢ 

There was reference by the 
Governor who said he had no 
doubt that Barbados could afford 
to bring its Civil Servants up to 
the British Guiana’s standard. 

LASH GORDON 
A daring, brilliant sci- 

ntist-adventurer, the 

most famous 

space traveler, exploring 

n ew worlds in uncharted 

space. 

DALE ARDEN 
Brave, beautiful, the 

first woman to travel on 

an interplanetary expedi- 

tion, exploring the vast 

reaches of space where 

few men dare to go. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

One could well see that the 
Governor -might have made a 
careful review of the British Gui- 
anas economic situation, but to 
the average layman or the repre- 
sentatives of the people, it was 
difficult for them to easily appre- 
ciate how a colony like Barbados 
with such a small revenue and 
with such restricted prospects in 
industrial expansion could be ex- 
pected to maintain civil servants 
in a way which approximated 
British Guiana. 

“Tt gincerely hope that when the 
Governor or Government may 

have in mind any proposal which 
may place civil servants on the 
Same terms as British Guiana, 
they may be provided with all the 
necessary equipment—by that I 
mean facts and figures—to suppert 
what has been so glibly put for 
ward by the Governor.” 

Mr. Allder (I) said that from 
listening to the debate, he had 
wondered whether they had been 
dealing with the estimates. He 
thought His Excellency had good 
intentions. The speech was unlik: 
a speech from the King represent - 
ing the Government in power or 
the United States President seek- 
ing the sanction of the Senate 
when introducing what he hoped 
to do in a particular term of office 

Rather than any accusations be 
ing thrown at the head of th 
Administration for anything whicr 
he might have said, they should 
appreciate very much his bring 
ing to their attention things which 
they might do to improve the con- 
ditions of the people in the colony 
He had only seen one benefit from 
it—and that was to draw to the 
attention of the Government m 
power things which members from 
that side wanted implemented. 
Some of the suggestions made 
could be considered timely in view 
of the fact that the Estimates’ 
Committee were yet sitting and 
they would have time to imple- 
ment some of the suggestions 
which had been made 

Agreement 
Replying, Mr. Adams (L) said 

that it was not often that he could 
agree with the Senior Member for 
St. John, but he could then, 

He was rather surprised that the 
Junior member for St. John who 
‘was well read in such matters and 
had experience in the House in 
former years and was so careful of 
what he had to speak, could have 
so completely missed his point 
with regards to the Governor 
present position. 

Where a stem was only grow- 
ing up, they could not say that it 
was wrong for the Governor t 
express his view. They could not 
do this until they had the system 
in Great Britain. : 

If it came to an open breach, 
if they had a Governor who was 
not sympathetic to the Party in 
power, he would have to go. But 
so long as they were in that trans- 
itional stage, the Governor was 

to 

    

entitled to express his point of 
view. He desired, therefare like 
members who pointed out that 
they were not explicitly discussing 
the policy of the Governor, to say 
practically nothing. 

The policy of the Government 
was as clear as daylight. It was 
expressed in their manifesto to 
the public at election time and 
would be carried out. 

Surprising 
It was rather surprising, he said, 

that honourable members who 
knew the Head of the Administra- 
tion should ¢gream that he of all 
Governors should attempt to stiflc 
free speech. It was difficult to 
conceive a Governor who was 
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on the Speaker as he could not Ce¢!! Skeete, Edward Edwards 
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. , f tie inte ee. ® LENNOX-BOYI present Herd of ine an, Harbour Log JENNOX-BOYD 
‘nistration and if members .«. D’Ortac, Sch. Mary E. Caroline © From page I reac hing an unde rstandir g with ould remember what he had said, sey) timothy AH Vansluytman, Sc countries The Working Party non-sterling countri¢s for greate would not possibly criticise Lucille M. Smith, Sch. Zita Wonita, Sch. will then look into the i ibili- regularity in their purchases of what he said about civil Adalina, Seh. Cyril E. Smith, Yacht ties of matahir vailable fi Commonwealth raw material 
The mly comment he had to Davidson, Sch. Franklyn DR Sch enterprises most likely to succeed to be a matter of grea nake on what the Governor said Gardenia W., Sch Mary M. Lewis: Ss Officials are expected to work xce especiall with re- vith regards to members abusing FEverdene, M.V. Daerwood mut a system of prioritic b td to raw materiz like tia civil servants, was that he was oy qanker HVEMOKnO. 1235 1 vhich available supplies of scarce and rubber which are highly aking mildly net, Capt, Foster, from Caripito levelopment equipment will be itive to fluctuations in world This is only the second meeting ch. MARION BELLE WOLFE, 74 tons sent to countries where it i kel I have attended of the three and ‘sch “ONtrOD wom oe a ae that the quickest und most bene Tin Working Party was de- mtwo occasions civil servants jf "Gant Stewart frasn. St. Lacie cial result will be achieved ed by Mr. Butler as a con- have been abused, The Fisherie DEPARTURES The study will concern itself tir tion of the Finance Minis- Officer is supposed to have gone MV. CARIBBEE, 100 tor (@pt |with all types of production, t ‘rence “on official level.” out with his friends joy riding and Gums, for Dominica Food, raw material and ther It *t known whether a not doing work. That is invective essential goods will come withi eparate working party will be against a civil servant.” Seawell its purview, et u tudy problems of con- He would say that the Honoura- 4 i vertibility or whether the same ble member who said it, said it DEPARTURES — BY BWA Non-sterling Purchases group of officials will deal. with in the heat of the moment and he ON SUNDAY One of the subjects which the both subjects. but it is clear that had no doubt that he did not Pines eee Desmond Pollard. Rutus| Working Party is expected se concerned intend to lose no nean such implications Sarina, “Ge raidine Mi — i examine is rhe. posalballity of ti in getting down to work. 

For Trinidad 1 Mar Be 2 Only that day the Senior mem- Mr. Robert pil, Mr. Michael Mille er for the Cty in criticising, had Maj. Marvyn Greil, Capt. Tom Cavagha not ‘criticised, the office ‘but had Mr, Made, Mw: tye. rs Joan Deer. | | r said that the holder of the partic- Cohens Dr George Campbell, Car o & ular office had done something for Breuer, Lola Benson. C. Leeloy, Jam. | t popularity. That was no reflection Dowley, Crytl Grossmith, Francis Stuart | 

| tell what 
ntYvaded 
them 

He 

Honourable 
before 

members 
they ARRIVALS — BY BWIA 

YESTERDAY 
From St. Vineent 

Robert Newton 

saying said 

had often seen statements Cyril Dickson, Fr e 

    

      

    

  

{r ic <——" » set. ick Medford, Clemie Medford, ( | from which they oes no get Sfaabotd., ties -tcies 
ig away from a libel. m Trinidad 
It was their duty to bring to ©. White, S. Seaforth, A. Hurstfield 

light anything and call for a pub- M. Daniel Me Coll, J. Me Coll, ¢ lic enquiry. Very often Govern- Witte ‘ae . eae vee 
ment did not know that certain sic Ge samuel, D’ Molle: things were going on until it was From Grenada; 
wrought to their attention in that Philip Yearwood, Frederick Toppi ay Jovee Toppin 

No Difficulty Foreseen DEPARTURES = BY BWA | 
As far as policy was concerned, ror Puerte Rico j policy ‘was a matter for that Gov- Melvin Keaney, Walter Jordan, Maude 

ernment and he saw no reason to /#réin, Paul Bissinger, Marjorie Bissinger 

  

suppose that that Government emit. A SS deere ha te 
Was going to have any difficulty in Martha Layne, Lou Hodge j 
carrying out its policy. The junior For Antigua 
member for St. John and _ the Bonan Bellot, Henry Holt, Elizabe 
Senio smber for St. Philip were Holt Rev : Wilfred Henry Col, Jor 

ot en I Branch, Halmer Schwartz, Ruth Schwart Wrong if they suGGgut That the For Martinique 

    

   

    

Government were not as. they Jose De Laguarigue, Pierre Poulet 
claimed, the best constitutionally a tee lon. * Rendaint 
in the whole Colonial Empire ARRIVALS—By B WL A | 
They were the only Government ON MONDAY 
in the Colonial Empire whose From Martinique— 
policy was carried out without Boobie 4 Gissold, g varnati a i 
modification or qualification by Briant eqavene, tddatone,. Maric ’ 
the Governor or the Colonial prom Guadeloupe— 
Office John Lobley, Lois Lacour, Maurice 

He asked the Senior member ore : 
. ‘ou . * om Jama’ 

for the City to withdraw his mo Victor Moore, Anthony Millaire, James | tion as Government was looking Lee, Gerald Dugdale 
after emigration and it was only rrem erto Rico— 
i alae : Vere Willis, Vivian Alleyne, Clifford 
wes EAMoUs. Dillion, Carol Dillion, Edith Lyle, Robert With regards the motion of the Bruce H. Alleyne, Henry Brane, Hanail 
Junior member for St. Philip, they Redman, Colvin Redman, Marion ( | 
could not do more than say they arn ere, . Ginter. are ; : Neal, Marion Louise won, Joan | 
would consider any proposal for a Ay) Hutchinson, David Hutchinson, Edith | deep water harbour. They did Jeanne Wooa 

DEPARTURES—By BOWHIA 
On MONDAY 

For Grenada— 

not know what the figures were 
Honourable members knew with- 

  

      

out his telling them that they “farcia Webster, Rachael Courne 
could not borrow money like pumphrey Parker, Louise Parker, Milli 
some people could go into a bank cent Mahy, John Rose, William Der > 
' vet § verdr, Veronica Demanjo, Haim Pinkas, Meria and get an overdraft, Pinkas, Norman Ralph Rack Robinson, 

William Grace. 
Rico— 

Elsie Rack, 
For Puerto 

, Paul Drake 

  

Mr. E. D. Mottley said he would 

    

withdraw his motion for an inser- Kelvin Keaney, Walter Jordan, Maude | 
tion if the whole reply was with- Largie, Paul Bissinter, Marjorie Bissin 

raw as the reply, too, Was ter, Lilian Walcott, Edmund Hinds 
a mt® ES: TOS ’ ”” Doreen Hassell, Eileen Bayne, Mary Aun 
superfluous ;. Dyer, Martha Layne, Lou Hodge A division was taken on his pop trinidad— 
motion and it was defeated by a William Rourk, Pifer, Ruth Pontifez 
13—-6 majority Wilber Kirby, Rex Allamby Sybil Glas 

, se the cide >. OW, Herman Smith, Livera Smith 
The House then decided to pre- Jin. ‘Watson, James Shields, Muriel 

sent the draft reply as amended gyjeids, Theophilus Edwards, Alphons: 
to the Governor. DeLima,”Audrey DeLima, Zilha DeLima 

Sandra DeLima, Harry Harris, Saul Gold 
berg   
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TAKE ADVANTAGE Or 

EXCURSION FARES 
NOW IN EFFECT 

@ Lowest Fares ever 

60-Day Excursions 

  

  

@ All Flights by “North Star” 
Skyliners 
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The Ideal Refresher 
A few drops of the Genuine "4711" Eau de   MAIL NOTICE 

    
   

  

Cologne, dabbed on forehead and temples or in- 
haled from your handkerchief, will stimulate and 

revivify immediately.   CANADA 
1 A/10% pr. Cheques on MAILS for St. Vincent, Grenada, ‘Trin~ 

Bankers 70 5/10% pr idad, Jamaica via Trinidad and Britis! 
Demand Gui the R.M.S LADY WELSON 

Drafts 70.35% pr will closed at the General Post Office 
Sight Drafts 70 2/10% pr as under 

73 :1/10% pr Cable Parcel and Registered Mails at 3 p.m 
71 6/10% pr’ Currency foc pr. on the 23rd January 1962, Ordinary 

Coupons 68 3/10°% pr. Mail at 8.30 a.m, on the 24th Januar 
50° pr Silver 20 pr 1952 
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The Genuine “4711” Eau de Cologne comes from Cologne on 
Rhine; it is now again obtainable in the original quality, made accord- 
ing to the famous and secret formula since 1792. 
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PAGE EIGHT 

PUIRLAC NOTICES | PUBLIC SALES [ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
STEAMSHIP CO. CLASSIFIED ADS. 

/ TELEPHONE 2508. 

FOR 

  

NOTICE 

    

PARISH OF ST JOSEPH 
| Will those persons still owing Taxes to 

SALE the Parish of St. Joseph for the year 
fod 52, Note that unless such taxes 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement 
announcements in Carib Calling the 
charge is $3.00 for any number; of words 

  

    
   

    

      
   

  

   
   

    
   
    
   
    
   

   
   

  

   
    

   

     

   

    
    

  

     

    

   

  

    

    

   

     

   

    

   

   

    

  

     

   

        

     

   
    

    

   

   
    
    

    

   
     

     
    

    
    

     

  

   
   

      

    

          

  

   

  

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each are paid on or before the 3ist January 

additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 | inst. same will be collected according to 

between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 2113 for Death UT ai ¢ Surance Co., 
Notices onky after 4 p.m A OMOTIVE A. T KING. 

Parochial Treasurer, 

i - St. Joseph.) Ltd. Chapel Street. 
3.1. 524 , 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | ©2®- one 109 Vauxnatl Velox. Bx- se eS oer 
- “'|cellent condition. N. W, Crosby, 8615 OTICE 

Sa eeeeee ae tates aes wisd (Home) or 4700 (Office) 23.1.52—2n. Ni 
J * are making i centri A ohh: shies etary 

= by taking orders for Personal] CaR—Prefect Ford in excellent condi- PARISH OF ST, PHILIP 20.1.52—2n 
Christmas Greetings, Cards and Calen-| tion § good tyres. Apply to M. C. James Applications for, the Post of Senior 

eee Cetra as arges see C/o Bata, Swan Street 23.1.52—3n, } Nurse at the St Philip's, Almshouse will 
erie: send a Beaute ———— a —~ | be received by the undersign up to 

Tie Bartate Book for 18 et Cur:| CAR — 1030 CHEVROLET SEDAN 18} Tussdsy sth January, 193, 
— = jae ee ie _ & c excellent condition and very_ sultable} Applicants must be fully qualified as 
Sent ; viet , “Sr. pF Seren dines S| for hire Courtesy Garage, Dial 4016.) Nurse and Midwife, and must forward 

et. 8, Victoria Works, Preston, Engianc 20.1.52—3n.| with their applications their Baptismal 
apenas eee ~ | Certificates a® well as their Certificates of sat 

Massey - Harris ck | competency. rooms arn al 

LOST & FOUND Tractors for immediate or later deliv- The salary attached to this post is 

ery - Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage, $%.00 per month. Uniforms, including | island. No 
186.1.52—6n. | shoes, and quarters provided. Dial 4792. 

LOST The successful candidate will be re- 
quired to assume duties on the 25th 
February 1952. 

P. S, W. SCOTT, 
Clerk to the Board of Guardians, 

St. Philip. 

  ae TRACK TRACTOR — Oliver/Cletrac 

GLASSES—In the Baggage Warehouse} Model BDH — 6 cyl. Diesel engine 
on 2ist January. Finder will be rewarded | equivalent of Dé or TD9 -- immediate 
on returning to Advocate Co. Ltd delivery Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage. 

23.1.52—2n 18.1.52—6n, 

  

    

  
  

Sistiecaipeenaiinntlie ila eAletetaneas ie 

FOK RENT nattions ano math C4 200.00 Basi Seedy ook wae A condition; E miles, A 

Apply DAVID EVANS, Jnr. c/o T. R. Viel’ H U 
oa mete (Girls Industrial Union 
MOTORCYCLE — Velocette 5 h.p.| ‘There wille be an Emergency Meeting 

model MSS. in Al working Condition, of the G.I.U. at the Union Rooms on 

and well kept. A reasonable buy. =| 25th January at § p.m. Mem- HOUSES 

  

\ inquiries phone 4497 20.1.52—4n | bers are asked to make a special effort to 

' attend 
G WJAMS, 

General Secretary 

  

APARTMENT—The Camp, St. Lawrence 
On Sea. Fully furnished. Diai 3503. 

22.1.52 

  

  t 23.1.52—1n 
  

h ELECTRICAL 

FLAT: A self-contained Flat of 7 
rooms unfurnished or partly furnished in 

  

DEEP FREEZES: Another shipment 

  

       

a cool, quiet country home with gar- | °! FRIDIGAIRE Deep Freezes as just I ‘. T N . 

dens, excellent surroundings, available foe's On o - R R =o = Co. ncome ax otice 

from Februa Ist, Apply: Mayers of . ower Broad Street, for Cash or 

Aavocaie Advertising Dest, Phone 2508, |0n Terms. Didl 4611 or S027 | NoTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that 
22.1.52—3n | Income Tax returns are required from 

ORMISTON—7th. Avenue, Belleville, 3] — — ~~~ | every matried man whose income is 

Bedrooms, all conveniences. Apply to NORGE REFRIGERATORS, a small| $1200.00 per annum or over, from every 

H, Grant, Whitficlds, Broad Street.” number of these well known American} ther person whose income is $720.00 per 

    

gn. | Refrigerators have just been received.| annum or over and from companies 
Call early, at REDMAN & TAYLOR’S; Whether incorporated or unincorporated, 

GARAGE LTD., Showroom. Phone 4365] Societies, persons engaged in any trade 
or 4435 23.1.82—5n, | or profession, amd owners of land or 

property whether a taxable income has 

2.1.52 

  

SEREKE Furnished or unfurnished 
Drawing and Dining Room, 3 Bedrooms, 
large Kitchen, Toilet and Bath, Electric 

  

    
  

  

Water. Apply to Crystal Waters or REFRIGERATOR-—Stuart Warner 4% ea.| #ccrued during’ the past year or not. 

Phone 8666. 20.1.52—2n.| ft. Can be seen at the residence of Forms of Return may be obtained from 

— sialic Sole Mrs. M. Benfield, Rosebank, Bank Hatt] the Income Tax Department AFTER THE 

TWO LARGE COOL ROOMS—Furnished, | Cross Road or Dial 4178. 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1952, and the 

running water, with or without 23.1.52—2n.| forms duly filled in must be delivered 
———= | tO me on or 

meals 

10 minutes walk to Yacht Club or City. | ———— ee before the 
  

following 

      

Woodside Gardens. Dial 3356. WIRING DEVICES: Joint Boxes, Ceil-| respective dates; 

22 1.52—t.f£.n. | ing Roses, Cord-grip Holders, Battert 1. Returns of persons whose books 
Holders, Surface Switches, Flush Switches were closed on the Sist day of 
Fuses, ete., Laurie Dash & Co., Tudor December, 1951, on or before the 

Street, Phone 5061 23.1,52—1n Sist day of March, 1952. 

WANTED 2. Returns of persons whose principal 

place of business is not situate in 

a FURNITURE the island on or before the 30th 

HELF day of June, 1952. 
Returns of all other persons, on or 
before the 3ist day of January, 
1952. 

| 
| 3 

and other 
    

A YARD MAN—For General work, “HAIRS, Chairs, Chairs 

  

  

and to drive a car when reqwired.| furniture and all sorts of fittings f . D. OSBORNE, 

Apply J. M. G. Simpson, Wildale,j your home. A, BARNES & Co., a ” jd of 

Marine Gardens. 17.1.52—6n, : 18.1.08-—4.54, Income Tax and Death Duties (Ag.) 

ee et eae BGU-| WARD BORE=Oib Lares Mahogany) SOO “AnY peetn Sens to cae wit return within the due date will 
Mirrored Ward-Robe over 100 years in be Hable to a fine not exceeding Keeping Machine Operator with previ- 

  

  

    

ous experience preferred assume | €xcellent condition. Dial 4789 £100 and not less than £2 and 

duties on or before ist. larch = 1 23.1.52—1n. will be prosecuted unless a 

Salary commensurate with experience. | satisfactory reason is given. 

Consideration will also be given to an 10.1,62—7n. 

inexperienced person who is willing to MECHANICAL alleen 
train during the month of February. 
Apply in person with written applica- ® PERSONAL 

tion, Dowding Estates & Trading Co.) ONE GENTS RALEIGH BICYCLE 
Ltd. 17.1.52—6n. | (Sports Model). One Philip's Radio 

9 a : ac 8 Oy ee ens 
SHIRT MAKERS: Three (3) Reliable] y_ a than ae oat eee The public are hereby warned against 

Shirt Makers with Machines; also one (1) rs 22.1.52—-2n | Siving credit to my wife CLAUDINE 
Presser, and one Small Girl for Sewing WHARTON (nee Goodman) as I do not 

on buttons 

  

Apply: “Reuben Cot", King hold myself responsible for her or anyone 

  

George Road, Bank Hall. 23.1,52—2n else contracting any debt or debts in 

——— MISCELLANEOUS my name unless by a written order signed 

STENOGRAPHER & TYPIST for our by me. 

Office, apply by letter and in person—| ——————————— ee Signed CHRISTOPHER WHARTON, 

T. Gedded Grant Ltd. ANT QUES — Of every description Valley, St. George. 
Giass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver 
Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- 
graphs ete., at Gorringes Antique Shop 
adjoining Reyal Yacht Club. 

23.1.52—t f.n 

SALESMAN: Will also have to cover 
the Leeward and Windward Islands, at 

22.1.52-—2n 

  

  

CRUDE OIL COMES 

    

  

eres. Application treated confiden- 3.10.51—t.f.n 

tially. Box Y, Advocate Co., Ltd. ‘ 

r: 13.1.52—t.f.n. FIRE EXTINGUISHERS — Nu-swift, ON INVERLAGO , 

sot pi types, hasards, scnotnding autos, Oil tanker Inverlago arrived 
rucks an ractors o annual re’ q J 

MISCELLANEOUS trucks ong Trecty No spnm rete ihere from Catipite, Venemuela, 
Garage, dial 4391, 18.1.52-6n. |yesterday with a cargo of 913,752 

OVERCOATS: Q) Two Tall Men's) ——— i | gallons of crude oil for the Brit- 

Overcoats Dial 3129 20.1, 62——2n Long Playing Records and 78 RPM 
ish Union Oil Company. 

  
    

  Records and we book orders too. A, 

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

PIANO required for Boys’ Club, Bay] BARNES & Co., Ltd. The Inverlago anchored off 

Gerest. a oP purchase, anes, pane 18.1,52—t-.n.] Shot Hall where she began to 
rite ¢/o ys ubs, Centra elise | ~——. —.. lieth cmamralsaitientiie tad " i 

Station, Bridgetown, 20.1.62--4n.| LADIES INDIAN LEATHER SANDALS |“'scharge her feces Secu Phe 
in colourful designs all ses. A new | running out nto e sea, o 

|! shipment just opened. Thani’s. Dial 466.]tanker is consigned to Messrs. 

EXHIBITION AND SALE cepbeivipeabasisladibuechameneamt te See a en Ae 
PAINTINGS AND POTTERY—Zo- ; poe cne a) only Garis Piano, fin- 

4 ire cr af shy n Mahogany ice $775.00, G. W. . 
diac necklaces, ashtrays, orna Hutchinson & Co, Ltd, 23.1, Mixed Cargo Arrives 

ments, large platters, by Aileen | F Briti h Gui 

Hamilton, now on exhibition at SCALES—500 Ib, Platform Scales, just rom Britis ulana 

the Barbados Museum in time for crop season, The General] The schooner Marion Belle 

de eis andor sed lima Bi oe 32 19.1.52—60 | wolfe arrived here from British 
SLUB-SPUN SHANTUNG: Heavy quality |Guiana yesterday with a cargo 

Spun in Beige, Brown, Turquoise, Rose] including 2,000 bags of rice, 475 

Sand! At Shopant, We Bae tose. © | bags of charcoal and 60 bunches 
10 AY'S t 23.y52—1n.| of fruit. The schooner is con- 

DAY'S NEWS BLASH. § )J aaa A$$" F signed to the Schooner Poo. 
ent hee Tanks 200 gallons, The 

WHITAKER’S ALMANAC | 1952 eneral Agency Co., B’dos Lid., 14 High | —————____-—__-——- 

Unabridged Edition treet. 19.1.52—8n 

BROWN’S NAUTICAL ALMANAC TORNADO—International K.4l, Beauti-| 
1962 ful condition, excellent equipment, good 

DAILY MAW. YEAR BOOK 1952 racing record. Cost $700.00 now $500.00. 

PLASTIC SCHOOL RULERS No offers. Hicks, 

VIOLIN BOWS & BOW 
PIANO INSULATORS 

DOLLS 

Telephone %189. 
18,11.51—t.f.n Dissolved First Day 

Choking, gasping, wheezing 
HAIR 

  

UNIMET MAJOR Constructional angle; 
SUNSHADES FO re

 

   

  

  

provides the answer to a thousand and, AsthMa and Bronchitis poison 
SEPARATOR OIL by the Pint one construction problems, From a few your system, sap your energy. ruin 

- at packets of Unimet Major you can con-\ Your health and weaken your heart 
a E struct Benches, Storage Fixtures, Shelv-, 11 3 mintites MENDACO—the pre- 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY ing, Yrames for Light Buildings etc. scription Of a famous, doctor—ciren- 
& HARDWARE Available from Stock — co S. P,} lates through the blood, quickty curb- 

MUSSON SON & Co., Ltd. — Dial 37 3.| ing the attacks, The very first day the 
SEOSSSSSOSS SBS . 17.1.52—1n. strangling mucus is dissolved, thus 

eo ? sly freo, easy breathing and reat 
ful #leep. No dopes, no smokes, no 
injections, Just take pleasant, taste- 

less MENDACO tablets at meals and 

¥, Advertise in the be entirely free from 

x Bronchitis in next to no time, 
though you may have 

is a necessity and with an... & years. MENDACO i 
Advocate 

For 

ALL-WHITE PORCE- 

eeeenyer ener erneren, 
+ 

+ 

A MODERN BATH ROOM 

LAIN GEYSER a warm or 
hot bath is obtainable in a 

oS
 

matter of minutes MORN- Results... 
ING, NOON, or NIGHT. . 

wesoeee See them ‘ 

Chemist, The guarantee protects you, 

  

At Your Gas Showroom, and 
book one to-day from our 8 
next shipment. REALTORS — LIMITED. 

NOTICE us 

MRS. STUART'S 
DANCING SCHOOL Cable Address 

will re-open on February ; 4 
Ast, 1952. «“ Realtors ” 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 

| 

Dialling 2440 for arrange- 
ments. 

22.1.52—2n. } 
PCE OE 

§ P9SVOVSSSSSSSSSS9SOS9S" 

Be Sure in 1952 % 
To FURNISH BIG & AUCTIONEERS, 

: and Save Big Too 
* 

SAVE on these Bedsteads & Deep & V ALUEBRS, 
% Coil Springs, Laths, Vanities Dress- 

bes, x 

New pupils are asked to 
communicate with her by 

Y, 

~ 

o'
 

ing Tables, $14 up, War 
   Washstands 

  

Night-chairs $5 up, 
Racks for Shoes, Hats & Books 
Tables for Dining Radios, Kitehen 
Sideboards, Cabinets for China, ‘|i BUILDING CONTRACTORS. 

Dial: :-: 4069 $ 
\ 

s. 

SS! DOOOGOSSSSSESSSOCC CSO” 

: : 
~ 

Bedroom & Kitchen—DRAWING % 
ROOM FURNITURE in Morris, % 
Tub, Rush-—keboxes, Typewriter, ¥ 
Gocarts, PIANOS, x 

© 3 
y L.S. WILSON 3 151 & 152 Roebuck Street, 

SPRY ST. Telephone No. 4900. 

      

rooms, 
bath, 

at 

building 

bedrooms, 

wary, 

at 

abouts 
dence 

rooms, 

rooms. 

and gas turned in. 

called 

    
         

      

        

     Asthma and 
even 

! suffered for 
so successful 

that it Is ruaranteed to give you free, 
easy breathing in 24 hours and te 

completely stop your Asthma in & days 

or money back on return of empty 

package. Get MENDACO from vour 

NDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

By instructions received from the In- 
we will sell on WEDNES- 

DAY the 23d One Ford 10 Motor Car 
(damaged) at Charles McEnearney & Co. 

  

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 

  

REAL ESTATE 

HOUSE in 5th Avenue, Belleville, con- 
taining 3 bedrooms, drawing and dining 

modern conveniences. 
Also Mahogany furniture. Owner leaving 

reasonable ~~ refused. 

ublic 

Brittons Hill. 
open Verandah, 
Rooms four bedrooms, kitchenette, toilet 

Government water installed. 
For inspection apply on the premises 

and bath. 

  

AUCTION 

  

_———————— 
“HARTLEY COURT”’-—A_ bungalow 

situate at South District St. George, 
standing on 1,632 square feet of 
The house contains drawing and dining 

2 bedrooms, kitchen, toilet 
Inspection by appointment with 

the undersigned. The property will be 
set up for sale by Public Competition at 
my Office Shepherd St., Bridgetown, on 
Friday February ist at 2 p.m. Vincent 
Griffith. Tel: 3667. 
_——————— 
The undersigned will offer for sale to 

ition at their office on 
iday the 25th January at 2 p.m. 
A Stone wall dwelling house standing 

on half an acre of land at London Road, 
Dwelling house comprises 

    
      

     

Terms Cash 

Auctioneers. 

1.52—4n. 

land, 

and 

20.1.52—4n 

Drawing and Dining 

to Mrs. A. F. King the owner any day 
between the hours of 8 to 5. 

For further particulars and Conditions 
of Sale apply to:— 

HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, 
Solicitors, 

James Street. 
12.1.52—én. 

— 
SALE NOTICE 

The undersigned will offer for sale 

on 
their office, No. 

Bridgetown, 
17, High Street, 

Thutsday the Sist day 
of January, 1952, at 2 p.m. the desirable 

lot of land containing 17,964 
square feet or thereabouts situate on 
top of Rendezvous Hill lying to the east 
of and adjacent to the lands of Cloud 
Walk the residence of Sir Dudley Lea- 
cock, The site is in within easy reach 
of the Golf Club and commands a 
beautiful view. 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co., 

  

The undersigned will offer for sale at; 
their office, No, 1 
town, on Friday 

1.30 p.m. 
“ELLERSLIE” 
containing 1 rood, 3 perches or there- 

adjoining Dr. 
at Lower 

“PROSPECT HOUSE,” (on 
at Prospect, 
roods 30 

St. James standing on 3 
perches of land. The house 

contains drawing and dining rooms, 9 
breakfast room, kitchen, toilet 

and bath; Modern conveniences, Garage 
and servants room in yard. Inspection 
from Monday to Friday 
tween 11 acm. and 2 p.m. 

The above will be set up for sale at 
Public Auction on Friday the 18th Jan- 

1952 at 2 p.m. 
Lucas Street, Bridgetown. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 

7 
the ist Pebraary, 1952, | 

the dwellinghouse 
with 

Solicitors. 
20.1.52—10n. 

    

the sea) 

(inclusive) be- 

at our office in 

16. 1, 52—3n 
  

High Street, Bridge- 

called | 
the land thereto 

Bancroft’s _ resi- | 
Fontabelle, The house 

contains downstairs, drawing and dining 
breakfast room, 

toilet and bath and upstairs 3 bed- 
Electric light, company’s water 

Inspection any day between the hours 
of 1 p.m, and 3 
the premises 

For further 

p.m. on application on 

articulars and conditions 
of sale apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co,, 

 S 
SALE NOTICE 

The undersigned will offer for sale at 
their office, No. 17, High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday, the Ist February, 1952 
the newly erected stone wall bungalow 

“MIDGET” 
square feet of 

standing on 8,700 
land at Welches New 

Road, St, Michael. The dwellinghouse 
contains verandah, sitting and dining 
rooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchenette, toilet 
and bath, electric light and running 
water, Garage and servant's room in 
yard, Approximately half of the land 
is_ enclosed, 

Inspection any day on , application to 
Miss Cozier next door. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale apply:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co., 
wwyy 

' 

subjects 
FPnglish, 
register 
month, 

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 
SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS 

VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 
JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS 
CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS 
DE LA INDIA CHINA e 

EJIPTO 

THANI’S 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St., Dial 3466 

NEXT TYPEWRITING 
EXAMINATION 

ALL CANDIDATES who desire 
to sit must register before the end 
of this month with Mrs. James 
(Advocate) or with me any 
Saturday. Combermere (from 10 
a.m, to 12 noon). 

Must cable at once 
papers needed, Fees must be paid 
beforehand. 
Those who desire to sit in other 

(Book-keeping, 
Arithmetic 

before the end of next 

Cc 

Pitman’s Representatives, 
“Rockerest"’, Oistin Hill, 

Solicitors. 
20.1.52—9n 

   

number of 

French, 
must ete.) 

B. ROCK, 

Christ Church. 

       

  

        
    
    

      
    
      
    
    
   

     
    

two bedrooms, 

Solicitors. 
20 1 52—lin, 

1 

| 

  

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1952 

  

The 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 

M.V. DAERWOOD 

St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada 

will 

S.P.C.K. BOOK DEPARTMENT SAILING FROM EUROPE and Aruba Sailing Wednesday 
S.s Cottica, 25th Jan., 1952. 23rd inst 
M.S. Stentor, 14th ree » 1952. The M.V. CARIBBEE will 
M S._ Bonaire, . Feb., 1952 accept Cargo and Passengers for cikneSo Permaen ano |S Boric whaicus  Mesiserrey, (C. F. HARRISON & CO. — FIRST FLOOR) 

AMSTERDAM Nevis and St. Kitts Sailing . 
M.S. Oranjestad, 28th Jan., 1952 i. Friday ist February 1952. West Indian Readers Ist & 2nd Primer § English Composition 

MAHANG TRate ee The MLV. MONEKA will (Lay) Book III § Matriculation French Course (Weekley) 
M.S. Agamemnon, 30th Jan., 1952 gece Ceres, se Pee ee Sums for the Very Young (Larcombe) § Slow & Sure Reading 

M S. Stentor, 28th Feb , 1952 — ana St. Kitts, Sailing, Date Books § Through ‘Speed to Writing Vol. Il § Fundamental 

SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO 

B.S. Cotticd, 
MS 

to be notified 

Bw. SCHOONER 
TION (ENC.) 

Consignee. Tele. No, 447. 

AND BRITISH GUIANA. 
llth Feb., 1952, 

Bonaire, 18th March, 1952. 

8. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. = 
Agente 5666046668665666696668S: _S PMUMOS: 10% & °° il poseosonentinnntoeneneno’ 

Canadian National Steamships 

  

Arithmetic (Ballard) § West Indian Histories, Book Il § Con- 

cise Oxford Dictionary § Pitman’s Shorthand Instructor 

Graph Paper § Foolscap sheets (ruled) § Drawing Books 
Note Books. 

* r * 

A King’s Story (Duke of Windsor’s Memoirs) § The Sea 

Around Us (Raehel Carson) § Morning Journey (James Hil- 

ton) § A Mouse is Born (Anita Loos) § Reuter’s Century 

Margaret Kennedy (Lucy Carmichael) § US (Fougasse) 
Horses in the Making (Lady Wentworth) § The Long Memory 

SOUTHBOUND Sails Satis Arrives Salts (Howard Clewes) q i 

“ i eae 14 aa % Jany. 2% Jany. What the Church of England Stands for § Training in Prayer 

Ry “ ‘a : ant. “GFeby. 1 Feby. Lands (History of S.P.G.) § The Seal of the Spirit § Home 

. Fo Se : ‘a 15 Feby, 24 Feby. 25 Feby. Prayers § Gore’s Commentary (complete ed.) § Anglicanism 

“4 i 29 Feby. 3 Mareh ¥ i | (More & Cross) § Parson’s Pocket Book § Parish Priest’s Pads. 

“CANADIAN CRUISER” ++ __++14 Mareh. = Mah Bae. Hymn Book § Good Bye to my Generation § ie All 

Sails Arriv Arrives Arrives hurch requisites:—;collars — stocks — floating wicks 

ers Birbados Barbados Sates St. John Halifax Lectionaries —- Book of Lessons, etc., etc. 

DY RODNEY" ..%Jany, WJany. 2Feby. 3Feby. 6 Feby. * + : 

LA , |. “Lg Feby. 1 Feby. 16 Feby. 11 Feby. 20 Feby We still have a few diaries in lovely bindings, shopping lists, 

“CAN. i? 4 ..20 Feby. 21 Feby. -- 28 Feby. 1 March and enwansnent cade 

“LADY RODNEY" i <."g March 9 March 20 March 21 March 24 March gag pads. 

. NELSON” ‘) Nag March 24 March 3 April 4 April 7 April Cards for all occasions especially VALENTINE CARDS. 

“CAN. CRUISER” a .. 4 April 7 April - 14 April 17 April 7 : 

For further particulars, apply to— 

: GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD,—Agents. 

EEE aREENSERNEe yaaa 

Hz LRRIS Ol LU E SSCS OLE EOL LD DEL PLL PEL LEE LLLPPLPAP PAPA APTA, 

———— 

OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

* * * 

Order forthcoming books from the S.P.C.K. Book Department 

THE BOOK SPECIALISTS ©F BARBADOS 
TEL; 4427 

    

. 

Don’t Ruin Your 

   

  

Due 

Vessel From Leaves Barbados T I R E S l 

S.S. “BIOGRAPHER” ovat & ; $ $ 
eee sth Jan, goth Jan. S Putting Wheels in Line 

S.S. “TRIBESMAN” ..M/brough and 11th Jan. an. . 

SS. “INVENTOR... Liverpool 13th Jan. 27th Jan. | Cam Save 5000 Miles 
S.S. “PROSPECTOR” . London 25th Jan. 7th Feb. of Rubber! 

I . 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Vessel For Closes in Barbados WM your wheels are just the ita 

S.S. “HERDSMAN” .. London 6th Feb. blightest big out of line it 

For further Information apply &.. . 

| JOHN M. BLADON & CO. 
'|] ‘PHONE 4640. i 

P°COLO PESOS OPP LOPPEEPPP LPP AI SS PPPS 

  

K. M. JONES & CO... LTD Agents. 

   

  

CG" TRANSATLANTIOUE 
SAILINGS TO SOUTHAMPTON AND FRANCE 

Via 
MARTINIQUE AND GUADELOUPE 

“COLOMBIE” 21st January, 1952. 
“COLOMBIE” 2nd March, 1952. 

“COLOMBIE” 13th April, 1952. 

SOUTH-BOUND AND CRUISE 

Call at: Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena, 
Jamaica 

“COLOMBIE” 10th January, 1952. 

“COLOMBIE” 20th February, 1952. 

“COLOMBIE” 2nd April, 1952. 

Accepting Passengers — Cargo — Mail. 

      
SAVE MONEY BY USING 

YORKSHIRE SELF SOLDERING 

COPPER FITTINGS 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

FOR SALE 
a 

LINSLEY 
GARDEN GAP, WORTHING. 

A modern, nicely planned coral stone bungalow with 

shingle roof. Select residential area, ideal for quick access 

to Town, Hotels and Clubs, Excellent safe bathing from 

sandy beach two minutes distant, also at the popular 

Rockley Beach which is nearby. There is a commodious 

Lounge/Living Room running the entire depth of the 

house and opening onto a pleasant covered porch. Modern 

compact kitchen, servants’ quarters and garage. One of 

the more attractive small houses very easy to run with 

one servant. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 
Real Esiate Agents, Auctioneers, Building Surveyors 

  

    

Plantations Building 

   

    

      
  

     

  

. : 
can mean that your tires 

will wear unevenly be worn 

put a year ahead of time 

Let us chack, toe-in and 

realign wheels, balance 

tires and cross-switch them 

for you! 

    

Don’t Risk 

Bad Brakes! 

We’ll Adjust "Em 

Expertly for 

Summer Driving! 

% Don't take a chance on 

> faulty brakes that qau 

x ar es mean danger to life and 

- property We'll clean 

% brakes, repack front wheel 

> bearings, lubricate brake 

+ cEnearney mechanism, adjust brakes, 

bleed all brake lines and re- 

os fill brake master cylinder 

OFFICE... .. 4493 
S ( es td. 
° & 0. | 

x PARTS DEPT 4673 

NIGHT 4125   

x, 
¥ 

ila udees 

  

ane Carts 
5-Ton Capacity 

very strongly constructed 

1050 — 11.00/20 12 ply 

Heavy Duty Rear Tyres 

7.50115 Front Tyres 

      

x : 

% JOE AND ROKERT 
KOO 13 oz. Tomato Sauce. 48c. (13.1.52) { A nercnerernasincin 

» 20 Tomato Juice.. 36c, “The future look starving, 
» 4, Tomato Paste. 19c. ta food-line don’t look nice . 

nd Joe agrees with Robert, i 

& o Wn Poth & Beans. Sie. Starvation at the door.” 2 J eep S$ 

R +» 16, Carrots ...... 2c. e = 
J 

~ 

* » 30, Carrots ...... 4le. S 
> ‘ : 

x » 16,4, Garden Peas.. 30¢. h {] [] SAYS : Genuine Jeeps! 

X », 8 oP G .  48e. ‘ 

8 ga Rg gc : Four Wheel Drive! 
% wn» ¥.C. Peaches. G6c. Joe & males must read more ads, % , 

% » 2Ib Sev. O, Marmalade  53c. Together with those other lads : ° 

x ie St Then they'll see the good-line KOO, s See us for these before 

» & » Sweet O. 58e. And tell its value to their Lou. x 5 

wo S» Ceipe fret * aye Quality and value combine, 3 they all go. It is very 

» 2 Apricot Smooth In this the best food-line; % y 

x Jam 63e. KOO says J & R needn't look so dour, = & doubtful if we can get 
. 9» Gdava Selig. €c. Starvation is not at the door! x : 

» Dy Guava Selly........26e. With KOO on the market, 3 further supplies. 
, And KOO in the basket, x 

7 eS eee J & R with the help of KOO : 
Have no fear of dropping through ! ~ x 

» 

x y 
x ASh ABDUT TO-DAY 1 

iS *| COLE & CO.. LTD. 
. 

x 

x AT YOUR GROCERS iY 
. $ 

§ 6666666656666 6666066 55568058555 666 556 5OOCSOOHIOH OOM OSS » PEPSI SS 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE ; Ss : is PAGE NINE 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON Z % 

G 

4 

; ARE ISHING 
| : iS REAM    

     
     

   

WHEN A HEAD-COLD stuffs you 
up, makes your nose sore and ir- 
ritated and won’t let you breathe 
— here's quick relief 

: : F Lotecti 7 us 
| arte Powder : oa 

  

. ee, Every normal skin needs OKAY, CABBY ! THESE ARE : BOWL YOUR HOOP FLAME ROVAL'S 

  

    
       

         

      

  

      

  

Sayed fag FRIENDS... MAY = a a (ER SAW US... S . Rm ; pane pier one 5 are) THESE Z CREAMS WE'VE GOTTA CASE Tus » 
THIS JOINT FAST, ; k py me ; $O EASY! Just put a few dre ha + Bs WENMA TAAL IAEA TAT T. of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nos 

‘ a us oi Lovely Society women all over the 8 tril. Then feel these special nose it i ‘ 4 “> ak FOLLOW THE BEAUTY * drove > to work fee : 
‘ world follow this simple, inexpen- CARE OF SOCIETY'S = where the trouble 

sive beauty care; one that i LOVELIEST WOMEN s 
a : . EVERYWHERE : 

within the reach of everyone of 2 
a 

you. CORAM K AACA AMAA AS 

This is what you do: every night, at bedtime, smooth Pond’s Cold 
Cream over face and throat with your finger-tips. Remove the cream, 
and with it every scrap of dirt and make-up. Then “rinse” with more 
Cold Cream, for extra-cleansing, extra-softening. Very soon, your BLONDIE 
skin will be clearer, smoother, lovelie: 

. ENS FOUNDATION AND PROTECTION TTS —--~- To) st eo E By day, use a touch of Pond’s Vanishing Cream as a foundation. This RIGHT AWAY, Vicks Va-tro-nol 
~~ non-greasy cream will hold your powder matt for hours, and protect amet ed give you wonderful 

s ‘ . reathing Comfort 
AH «-THAT boy 

your complexion from sun and wind ferfeation® is soothed, STUFFED TOMAT ro) 
stuffiness goes away, LOOKS « GOOD J 

‘3 and your nose‘ opens 
? up and stays clear 

Start now to Win the loveliness for hours. Man, that’s ‘ relief! Try it! 
PON Dp’s that can be yours when you use | t 

' 
Pond’s Creams. You'll find the | 

Vanishing Cream 

Cold Cream 

distinctive opal-white jars at au’ | 

VA‘TRO- ‘NOL 
HOSE DROPS * 

ithe best beauty counters, 

        

ADVERTISE In THE EVENING ADVOCATE 

Wo escape (ves fo 3 y eee, AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SPECIAL 
FT AEIRE TOCUT OFF a J PUN! LOW RATES 

CALL PHONES 2237 or 2508 

MY PALS ARE GOIN’ )] 
TO R08 “THE BANK IN TOWN, TRATIS ALL 

        

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

  

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

    

  

  

       

     

    

JOHNNY | HAZARD BY FRANK ROBBINS ECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Mranches Tweedside, — 
i Pale Fc a sy Speightstown and Swan Street YOU MISUNDERSTAND, MR. Whuite IN OPERATIONS... Tu UH. LOOK, WEE PORRIE.. Usually Now 

HAZARD / YOU HAVE RESERVATIONS ams oni ‘er / bynes c.cOul gone. | Usually NOW 
DORRIE RUGHE AVING TOMORR: ‘ AW y IC... ; g ‘ ‘ : y 

ecaone OF we FRM, GAREAGTERN MORNING = YOU Wit ee ‘ FROM M’ LOVELY )| AND 1'LL GEND THE CABLI Nuts (per lb.) 38 BA Tins Silver Leaf Pineapple Juice 38 34 
- . 

Tins Anchor P. Milk (1lb.) 96 86 

Tins Corned Mutton 66 60 
Pkgs. P.F. Sweet Biscuits — 36 Carrots and Beets 3c. (per lb.) 

: | 
DIAMONDS, LTR“... GEM DELIVERY TO OUR BRANCH LAURIE # OVER BY CARRIGR:( 

. CV CHECK / A WHEN IT ARRIVES 

«AND I'M GURE THAT A SHORT YY SHOWER, CHANGE 

OF CLOTHES, A FEW 
DAYS’ REST...Abe?... 

Pkgs. Cutrite Paper 58 50 

      
THE COLONNADE Guocnpike 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

      

  

   
   

    

SEND YOUR LITTLE BOY ME ALONE -'IT IS BAD | | [om] | The World's Best Night-Cap OVER - I'M GOING OLIT-BUT MR. || ENOUGH TO HAVE THE SO_MUCH \ J | LET'6 PLAy/ | ‘ Ue gues ‘ A 
: GOUT-WITHOUT HAVIN’ | | None Mk BE THE | a me 

THAT KID : 3 CTO } + iy ‘ 
] eee Wa FN tang geen eae GP ‘ a 

Aid a 2 a : } tp SS = & x x s | Bi! :; * , is. 

WATER! PERFUMES! f | vee he F ies 2 oe 

oe ee Poe Siecaety * | go | ; aaa | Es | tea ebay Cpe. «| MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY | 
| 

| 

TO PLAY WITH HIM-ILL 
TELL HIM 

  

a
 

JIGGS WILL BE GLAD 4 

/ R GO,..INFORM THEM IN THE - AT ONCE! PREPARE LST ) f KITCHEN..THOUGH THE PRINCESS ; SA-AY/ THE BATH FOR OUR A | | | TURNS SOFT mone® HE THIS IS SOME vesT! "We oHALL 
WE L 

If you feel worn out, depressed, o1 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

  

tone up the whole nervous system 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 
| HERE are very good reasons why ‘ Ovalrine’ is the world’s 

against fever and exhaustion and | most popular aid to sleep. Experience has amply demon 
‘ strated its outstanding ee s» A cup of this delicious beverage, 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine | taken at bedtime, helps to soothe the nerves, assists you to relax 
| and composes the system for natural, refreshing sleep 

is especially valuab While you sleep ‘ Ovaltine’ provides food elements-—including 
ifter iliness vitamine—of exceptional nutritive value, in ¢asily digestible form   to reinforce your nervous vitality, your strength and energy. T) 

is why ‘ Ovaltine’ sleep is the best kind of sleep—so tranquil and 
restorative that it helps you ro greet the morning bright-eyed and 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES cheerful--feeling and looking your be 
prone Doctore and nurses everywhere recor wend ‘ Ovwale asa bed 

2BOTHED \ =D FOR THIC! re beverage definitely stands in a class t self t costs COME ON! «STAND UP To BROTHER, YOU ASKED FOR THIS! time bevera it definit t i it i t 
o littlhe—~it gives so much 

ENRAGED KLOB SWINGS THE HEAVY ME~FIGHT LIKE A MANE map | YOUSHALLHAVE st f 
CHAIR THE: PHANTOM DODEES [T+ ~ =< e 

| -- < ne 

OVAL TINE Drink delicious 

for Resthul and 
. cg 

KNestorative Sleep    ~™, 

TAKE. ROME A BOTTLE TODA é ¢, 
ETS A RRS eee a ee mR a eae a 
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Tourists B 
Walcott, Christiani Beat 

Clock In Race For Runs 
(From HAROLD DALE) 

SYDNEY, Jan. 22, 
The West Indies to-day won a most territie victory in a 

most sensational manner. I 

they exploded into an astonishing 
n hurricane hours of 

exactly two minutes to spare. 
Valentine took his 50th wicket of the tour in the morn- 

ing, and Hassett declared at lunch time giving the tourists 

297 to win in 210 minutes 
Stollmeyer and Rae immedi- 

ately set after the runs and both 

almost immediately lost their 
wickets . 

Sensations Begin 
Weekes then took up the attack 

  

   

          

on the bowling and joined by 
Walcott the pair began to pusn 

the scoring along. Splendid bat- 

ting, with immense hitting at safe 

opportunitic was cut st when 

Weekes was out just before tea 

After tea, sensations began. Wal- 

cott now had Christian) as his 

partner, and these two began to 

Work up a real assault on the 

bowling. 
At tea, the West Indies still 

needed 192 in 105 minutes These 
two proceed 1 to collect them it 

blaze of hitting that smashed 

the Victoria bowling (thre Test 

bowlers) to pieces. Walectt 

spectacula; n his certainty 

rength. Five men o1 

could not check hi lé 

fours, while Christiani 
into most aggressive bal 

making set the scoreboard racin§ 

They put on 119 in one hour, 

scored 111 off 13 over and had 

one period of 82 in 47 minutes. 

It was thunderbolt batting and 

the Victorian fieldsmen were 

stricken into awed admiration. 

Delirious Cheering 
When Walcott fell to a mag- 

nificent catch at 105, his first tour 

century, cheering was delirious 

for his magnilicent performance 

Then Christiani took up the tale, 

and with sensible help from At- 

kinson and Ferguson,.raced to an 

electrifying century, scoring 107 

in 102 minutes, 
Fittingly, he smashed the West 

Indies’ victory on to the board 

with a tremendous lofted four 

that hit the rails despite ven 

men patroiling them The crowd 

poured over the ground to mob 

Him, as he struggled to his dress- 
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scoring, 
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SCOREBOARD 
FOLLOWING is the complete sorts as part of a publicity cam- 

   

    

  

  

  

      

    

         

   

  

  

      

THAT'S HALF AN HOUR AGO -LUSHWELL’'S 

  

FOUR 

NEVILLE BONITTO turns one 

BARBADOS 

RUNS 

  

to leg during his innings of 4° 

Monday at Kensington Oval 

Youngsters’ Swimming Form 
Augurs Well For °52 Olympics 

By WALTER PILKINGTON 
Swim title form and prospects 

for the Olympic Games next sumn- 

mer are talking. points for swim- 
mers all over Britain, for swim- 

ming is another sport which _ is 
enjoying a post-war revival in the 
United Kingdom. 

From the time when Captain 
Matthew Webb swam the English 

Channel to France in 1875 the 

sport has had a romantic appeal. 

No one had ever attempted the 

feat before Webb achieved it, He 

became a national hero. His per- 
formance so fired others with the 

same ambition that cross Channel 

swimmers in August are now 
numerous, 

The newspapers have played 

their part helping to popularise 

the sport. Before World War II. 

people of all ages were profession- 

ally taught to swim at seaside re- 

  

     

      

  

Edward Barnie, an Englishman 
who recently crossed from Dover 
to Calais in 19 hours, to become 
one of the four men who have 
swum the English Channel in both 
directions, Was then a young and 
superbly fit 54 years of age. A 
Yorkshireman, Philip Rising, swam 
across at 42. Tom Blower, made 
a record England-to-France, swim 
two years ago when 35 and in- 
tended swimming back when un- 
favourable conditions off the 
French coast prevented him from 
starting. His ambition is still to 
swim the Channel there and back 
in one go. Florence Chadwick, of 
California, the only woman whe 
has swum it both ways, is 32. 

But the younger they are, as* 
suming they have reached physi- 
cal maturity, the better. When 
Doris Fell, a Lancashire girl be- 
came the first of her sex ever to 
swim the ten and a half mile (17 
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eat Victoria By 4 Wickets | 

    

J’cans Deny 
Cold Welcome 

Rumour 
Mr. R, C.. Marley, manager of 

the touring Jamaican team, yes- 
terday denied the substance of an 
aftiele appearing in the Daily 

Gleaner of Jamaica, which claimed 
that the visiting Jamaican players 
have been given a cold welcome in 
Barbados. 

In an interview with the 
Advocate yesterday Mr. Marley 
satd:— 

“This mgrning I saw a cutt*ng 
from the ly Gleaner Newspaper 
o. the ivth instant with headlines 
reading “BARBADOS GIVE OUR 
CRICKETERS COLD WELCOME”. 
This has caused me and every 
member of the Jamaica team con- 
siderable concern. Some of the 
statements contained therein are 
so far from the truth that [ am 
unable to allow them to pass. 

“T would even say that if every 
tatement was the complete and 
unvarnisheg truth I would regard 
the article as not in the best 
interest of the good relationship 
which we hope that these tourna- 
ments will foster. 

“We came here to play cricket 
to the best of our ability and as I 
am no stranger to Barbados I 
warned the team against the 
dangers of Barbadian hospitality 
aS soon as our arrival. 
repeatedly to remind members of 
the team of that warning: con- 
sequently many of the invitations 
which have been pouring in have 
had to be refused. 

“I cannot too strongly state 
that no member of the team 
associates himself with thig article 
which has caused us much dis- 
comfiture as have other matters 
which have appeared in the Daily 
Gleaner newspaper since our de- 
parture but which fortunately 
affect only the personal life of 
certain players. 

“If the reporter has not been 
correctly reported, then I assume 
that he will take the earliest op- 
portunity of contradicting this 
most unfortunate article, 

“I take the earliest opportunity, 
since I have seen this offensive 

I have had The Bill 

PUBLIC 

CONTRACTS 

BILL PASSED 
Under a Bill passed by the 

House of Assembly last night for 
the carrying out of the Conven- 

tion relating to Clauses in Public 
Contracts, public contractors must} 
pay to their employees “rates of 

wages and observe hours and con- 

ditions of labour not less favour- 
able than those established in the 
trede or industry in the district 
where the work is carried out.” 

The Bill which was passed with- 
out comment, was conducted 

through the House by Dr. H. G. 

Cummins, junior member for St. 

Thomas, on behalf of the Govern- 
ment, and supported by Mr. M. E. 
Cox (L) whe seconded the motion 
for the second reading. 

The two members explainea 
that the purpose of the Bill was 
to implement a Convention adopt- 
ed by the International Labour 
Organisation at a general Confer- 
ence at Geneva in June 1949, 
which Convention provides that 
persons employed by public con- 
tractors should receive the same 
wages and conditions of employ- 

ment as similar employees em- 
ployed directly by Government. 

among other things 
provides that the contractor shall 
keep proper wage books and timp 
sheets showing that the wages 
paid to, and time worked by the 
workmen in and about the execu- 
tion of the contract, and that such 
contractor shall be bound when- 
ever required, to produce such 
wage books and time sheets for 
the inspection of any person 
authorised by the Labour Com- 
missioner, who is deemed the 
“Competent Authority.” 

The Bill also prohibits the con- 
tractor from sub-letting their con- 
tracts without approval from the 
Lobour Commissioner, and binds 
a sub-contractor in all cases to 
conform to the conditions of the 
main contract, the main con- 
tractor being responsible for the 

      

  

    

KEEP YOUR HOME SPIC AND SPAN 

We have a wide range of 

PAINTS - ENAMELS - VARNISHES 
Established 

1860 T. HERBERT Ltd. °°" 
10 and 11, ROEBUCK STREET. 

  

NOTICE 

TENDERS are invited for the 

manufacture of WIRE COAT 

HANGERS. A sample can be 

obtained from the Manager, 

Sanitary Laundry Co. Ltd, 

SANITARY LAUNDRY €0., LTD. 
OF BARBADOS 

  

  

  

  

  

    

      
     

For Permanent Floors & Walls, easy to clean, and ever-lasting, 

WE SUGGEST :— 
FLOOR TILES, 

Red and Speckled Cream, 6” x 6” 
White, 3” x 3” 

   
    
      

        

      
            

  

    

‘GLAZED WALL TILES 
Blue, White, Green, Black, 6” x 6” 

RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 
WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

_ For Partitions, Ceilings, Door Panels ete. we offer:— 
*. ~ 7 .“ 

STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS 

The Board of 1,000 uses, Termite proof. 
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